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Miramichi Wheat Paid 
100 Per Cent. Profit

ed very high, and was therefore con
sidered suitable for seed. The results 
have been all that could be expected. 
Fanners who sowed it have got good 
returns, which average about 12 to 1. 
The wheat from this seed is now in 
good condition for milling with the

OBITUARY with which the fatal disease of gland- 
jers was to be spread in that country, 
land the Germans are deliberately in- 
|ovulating their prisoners with the 
! germs of tuberculosis, 50,000 French 
prisoners having already died of 

.that diseàse in Germany, what ques
tion can there be of the justice and

Ex-Mayor G. G. Stothart Doubled Money Invested 
in Wheat Growing, “ ", a Fair Yeild

This Year.
Wheat growing as a profitable 

branch of farming in the Miramichi 
di let. will receive a strong impetus 
fro. . the experience of a number of 
farmers who sowed wheat this year 
for the first time in years. Some 
farmers grew wheat this year who 
never sowed it before. Thr* departure, 
which lias had such enreuraging re
sults. is almost entirely rive to the 
establishment in Newcastle, in Jan
uary of this year of the Stohart Mer
cantile Company's flour mill. A decade 
or so ago wheat was more extensively 
grown than it has been in recem 
years by many farmes. but the p.h- 
sccnce of accessible markets, and tiv 
difficulty of getting the grain ground 
into flour, discouraged the producers 
and the production of wheat gradually 
declined. Last year, however, it vas 
conceived that the establishment of a 
flour mill in Newcastle, where the 
grain could conveniently be turned in 
to flou.r would probably induce farm
ers to go into wheat growing again, 
and through the efforts of the New
castle Board of Trade the Stothart; 
Mercantile Co., was prevailed upon toj 
put in the desired mill.

The n-^ulto of the enterprise, as it 
effects tin- farmers of the Miramichi. 
and the prosperity of the district, as 
well, were discussed with T :n Union 
Advocate this week in a very inter
esting "manner by Mr. F. 11. Whitney, 
of Whitney ville, one of the farmers 
who tried wheat growing again this 
year, after a lapse of sixteen ye rs.j 
The prospect of having his wheat! 
ground in Newcastle, and thereby sav
ing the purchase of flour, was the ii:-j 
dud men* that caused him to buy two! 
bu heis of seed which lie sowed on 
about an acre of land. largely as an 
experiment. From this he received a 
yield of eighteen bushels, and when 
taken to the mill this netted himj 
three barrels of while flour, about ..j 
hundred weight of graham flour, aiidi 
a quantity of bran. Mr. Whitney is

delighted with the results of his ex
periment in every respect, although 
his yeild from the wheat sown was 
not as heavy as received by many 
other farmers who sowed the same 
kind of seed as he did. Much higher 
yields were reaped by some farmers 
and in Derby there are said to have 
been fields produeng thirty two bush
els to the. acre. The average from the 
kind of seed sown by Mr. Whitney, is 
estimated to be about twenty five 
bushels to the acre or about 12 bush
els harvested for each bushel sown. 
The seed used was mixed Marquis 
and Red Fife in proportions of one of 
the former to two of the latter. Both 
of these varieties are hard wheat, 
and are consdered very suitable for 
this climate and the variable seasons 
which are encountered here.

Mr. Whitney is enthusiastic about 
the quality of flour he obtained from 
his wheat, and declares it to be the 
equal in quality of any flour lie has 
ever purchased. He is so pleased at 
the outcome of his small venture in 
wheat this year that he plans to large
ly increase his wheat acreage next 
y» nr. and he predicts that the total 
acreage in 1917 will be at least double 
that of this year in the district. He 
considers the Stothart mill a great 
benefit to the Miramichi district, and 
says that only one better thing for the 
good of the district, was ever built in 
Newcastle, and that was the Mirami
chi Hospital

What the Stothart Mill is Doing
From Mr. Geo. G. Stothart The 

Advocate learned that The Stothart 
Mercantile Co. sold 270 bushels of 
seed wheat to farmers last spring. 
This was not bought by the company

seed grain. It was No. 1 hard 
Manitoba wheat, brought from the 
weU for ordinary milling purposes, 
but when the company was asked by 
farmers to sell them seed grain some 
of this wheat was cleaned up. anil 
when tested for germination register-

THOMAS TAYLOR
The funeral of late Thomas Taylor, 

of Nord in. who died on Wednesday, 
aged 64, was held on Tuesday,

exception of a few lots which evident iIlterment in St. Andrew's cemetery, ^
jly were cut before the grain ripened. Newcastle Services were conducted necess,t>’ OI tie
.Such wheat ta too soft for milling now in st Andrews church at 2.30 by theL *'fX' InKra™ eou,d ha'e come home 
hut will be alright after it dries out..rcctor 1{ev w. J. Bate. Deceased had bad he wa”ted to come home, tnlist- 
Frotn Sept. 20th to date the Stothart j l)et.n iu poor health for several years. inR 33 a private, he was at his death 

j mill has served 300 farmers by grind-jHe leaves one son and two daughters!3 Sergeant-Major and at the point of 
ing wheat or buckwheat, or grinding j and one brother anti three sisters. ibolnf sazotted a Lieutenant. He re
oats and feed. Many of these farmerslThe c|,ndren are: Ale- oi Xordin: ; ,llsed to c"me ho!ne °n leave, but was
;are now growers of wheat. The dls ;Mami (Mrg Gilbert Henry), Southide‘®m™ed l°s*® the thing through, 
itrict served by the mill takes in all Brcwer y|e.: and Louise (Mrs. Albert1 VVe should be thankful, not only for 
the country from Blissfield to Tabuc.-| Astles). Quarryville. John Taylor of ,he self sacrifice of those who have 
jlntac. Vp to June 1. the mill . had j Douglastown is a brother of deceased.lgone' b'lt11,or th.c evldence that, he-
iground 1550 bushels of 1915 home'and Mrs. john jardine ot Newcastle.Ifause of the st‘rl<*s of meetings be-
grown wheat, but this quantity will be >lrs John Houston nad Mrs. Thomas !''een representative men in Queoec.

Doaktown Young Lady 
Now in First Place

| multiplied many times this year. In-Brown of 
I fact one grist alone has almost dou-j 
ibled the total grist of last year’s home 
! grown crop. This was 2500 bushels 
from Hotel Dieu. Chatham.

Everett, Mass., are sisters.

Hundred per cent. Profit

JENNIE MARGARET HUBBARD
Tli«' sympathy of the entire com

munity is extended to Mr and Mrs. 
John Hubbard in the death of their 

From Wheat Growing beloved daughter, aged 10 months, at 
! their home here on Wednesday niorn 

Mr. Stothart*s experience this yeari^g 
wheat raising furnishes an ilium-'

there is a rapprochement being effect
ed between the English-speaking and 

j French Canadians. The only sane and 
satisfactory settlement of the lan
guage question is for all English- 
speaking Canadians to have French

After Steady Progress Miss Minnie 
Leads Contest Workers—Contest 

Week From Next Tuesday

Betts Now 
Closes

After week and weeks of persist-! The "Chevrolet" touring car which 
ent. steady effort. Miss Minnie M. will be awarded as first prize will be 
Betts, of Doaktown has at last reach-1 placed on exhibition next week in the 
ed the top of the voting campaign lad ; show w indow of the Lounsburv Co„ 
der. and now leads all the campaign Ltd. the New Brunswick distributors 
workers, while Mrs. Harry Brown, of lot" this ^“wonder car” from 
South Nelson, is again in second : whom the Advocate’s pre-

, . , Another thing I'd like to see, and
Jennie Margaret was a bright prom-' , , , registration

mating example of the possibilities ! jsing child of a sunny disposition. and There- are men going acro s who ou-lit 
along Ibis line in .he Miramieh di betoved by all who knew her and her be kept a, home, and men at home
and R£d“ed"4Vr of ^thsk"îorèLVa few da°v“s orcho,eLWh° °»*ht !° b" 31 tbc “T

Marquis and Red Fife of the same!™ " ' ,‘ration would show each man his
mixture as sown bp Mr. Whitney, ami! The funeral was held Wednesday 'polit in' Tinted 20 -.vara, “during the 
from this he threshed 56 bushels of j j{ev j p. McCurdy conducting ser-
wheat. At the prevailing price oi'|vice both at the house and grave. „ Doint of bei,.„ defeated 
wheat Mr. Stothart figures he has1---— - ■-------  ■ U!e pomt 01 oeMlf- <-er‘ateu

taught their children, and let the place and right upon the heels of tliejmier 
French neglect English at their jieril.j__________________________ _______________

Favors National Registration

purchased.

STANDING OF CONTESTANTS

seemed on 
This war

MISS MINNIE M. BETTS, Doaktown 
MRS. HARRY BROWN, S. Nelson 
MISS KATIE HARRIGAN, Chelmsford 
MISS RETA ULLOCK, Chatham Head 
MISS INEZ COPP, Newcastle

543.500 
540,300
534.500
517.500 
432,506

, u neat .nr. oiouian ngurcs lie nas:-rhere is a Happy Land" and “When nnv'lasV nve"o'r"niôrè years v"d ~ ! leader, there being now but 3000 vot.A* the same time and plaie the other 
|made a clear profit of 100% from liis,He Cometh 10 Make up His Jewels."! (b the Qf Go. , , ".j,." bp es separating these two contestants, prizes will also be plated on exhibi
investment after fount,ng m every were the very appropriate hymns!t.llminat(,d from military business Alii 83 Ka,ie llarriKan of Chelmsford, lion. The second prize, as previously 
item of expense entering into the pro- which were iung. The coffin which1 honor ,.ol ru(hrie who wilt have'"ho for two wceks bas led the field, announced will be a $100 lamsdafe 

j duct ion of the grain, including co.iUore the signature "Our lxived One":n0 offl(.erH who have not nroven them- baa b(‘en lcft in tlllrd r'osi,ion this | cabinet grand piano, manufactured 
of seed, plowing, sowing, harvesting. Was laden with many beautiful floral ;s,.|ves 011 the battlefield, 
threshing and hauling to town. And tributes. Much sympathy Is extended! 
he regards his yield as “just fair. ,,, ,jic -terraveil parents.
From the results obtained hy him and Following are the names of those I 

!oil ers in the district. Mr. Stothart «ho sent floral tributes:
concludes that there Is no better plav Wreath—Mrs. Kverett Bateman . ....
in which to raise wheat than in tills spray Miss Uliza Wells 1 ^bat messaR<* docs Alex. Ingram

! seel ion of Xew Brunswick. The flour uroken Circle—Mrs. William Hub-|ltaVR for llK? Hc was resular •” at
Ichtaincd from homo grown wheat

VVTe owe it 
to our party, our country and our king 
that whatever stira up anger and les- 

iV sens our efficiency he put away from 
among vs.

pronounced equal to the best in Can
ada. and an inspector who visited the 
Stothart mill and inspected the pro
duct fr;«m Miramichi wheat this week 
declared that the flour can not lu1

Spray—Miss Eliza Wells 
Broken Circle—Mrs. William

week, by the forging ahead of thej ar.d guaranteed by The Lonsdale 
two contestants previously mentioned j piano Co. of Toronto, while the third 
but is still putting forth the most |and fourth prizes consist of the high*

est grade silver plated ware procurearnest efforts of which she is cap
able. and is still very much in the 
race with practically as good chances 
as the two ladies ahead of her, for 
winning first prize. Miss Reta 1*1- 

of Chatham Head remains in
Wreath Mr. and Mrs. W. O'Shea 
Wreath—Mr. and .1rs Jos. Hubbard 
Spray -Mrs. James Harris 
Bouquet—Miss Gladys Hubbard.
The pall-bearers were Earle Hub

bard. Jerry O'SIica. Hubert Mullin 
and B'-rton Hubbard .

SMALL BOY SHOT ! 1----- ---------------
A shooting accident, which may end JOSEPH CUNPHY

in a fatality, occurred yesterday af- T,ie <l“a,b of Jo:--?ph Dunphy ot 
ternoon at Douglactown. and as a re- Moran, the beloveffy and respected; 
suit of which Karl Gulliver. i= suffer- Heacon of the Bafftlst church at Vp- 
ing from a dangerous jrifie wound in l>er Hlafkxille. occurred at 
the abdomen, inflicted by a gun in ^iere last Thursday 
the hands of his younger brother seriously ill only
l^nce Gulliver. The two hoys, who heen in health the last few
are the sons of Mrs. Clarke Gulliver. nionths. m- mm nn.i “»“•«« l,,ciwhen they left
were preparing to go shooting, and la5t ten >"ears- He was 84 years old.

! Karl was sitting on the doorstep [The funeral

He
his horn' 

had beer
but had

! leave, lor us?
tendance at Sunday school and,j0(.k

|church, he did whatever hc found tojfourlh |)lace thls week but she is 
do. he feared God and kept his com :kv pjng pace with the others, and 
jinandnients. trusted in his Saviour.;withiii the remaining ten days of the 
;and whci: he <L.*d wont into His pres-j Ca::ipaign is as likely as not to rusli 
once lor evermore. j ahead and capture the much coveted

ii Alex. Ingram could look into the|..(.|ievrojeti" wbjch xvill go to the lady 
o.xes ol those who are preparing to oOjiiavjng tiie highest number of votes 
to the Iront, he would say. Ask Lod;a1 ^ie ci05e 0[ the campaign on Tues- 
to forgive you. and cleanse you and (,av Q(.t ^ist- 
keep you. and you will be as safe on I
the battlefield as anywhere. ’ !--------------------------------- ------------- -

What for us who cannot go to thc|nn |X n •
front? Be prepared to meet and greet. I WO UBJTS uCSSlOD 
the returning heroes, and sec that 
they have a chance to live worthily.

able, manufactured and guaranteed 
by Canadian Win. A. Rogers. Limited, 
of Toronto. The third prize will be a 
handsome solid polished oak cabinet 
containing knives, forks and spoons 
to the number of a hundred and six
teen. while the fourth prize will be x 
beautiful six piece silver tea service, 
mounted in ebony.

This collection of prizes will be an 
exhibit worth seeing, and contest
ants. and their friends, as well as the 
public generally, are invited to call 
and inspect the prizes.

and happily. Let us
, . I cleaner, happier and
t-»r the!,..k„ „

held on Friday.
a cleaning rod. when the rifleitllc absence oi Rev. Stirling Stack

make our town a 
better place tliaiij 

As Alex. Ingram
fell hc doubtless, prayed for us. Any]cued in the Court House here 

niof us who do not pray for our soldiers;day morning. Judge McLatchy

Resuming Campaign 
of County Court For Scott Act Repeal

Just to Remind You of 
A, D. Farrah 8c Company

We are Ready for 
Winter, Are Yon

The Largest Assortment of Hew- 
son Pure Wool Sweaters are on 
exhibition for your inspection at 
prices from $2.75 to $5.00 each.

Stanfield’s Underwear in all weights 
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen.

Ladies’ Rubbers in all sizes and 
shapes, good quality, 55c per pair

Watch the pages of the local papers 
for further announcement

WE ABE HEBE TO SEBVE VOU
A.D.FARRAH&CO.

MITCHELL ST.

are unworthy. Let us pray for strength 
to do all we should do—that Go.l

Let the fight hc;

jmakin., _ . ___ _____  .. .. __  ____
in the hands of his brother was ac- *,ouse Doaktown. at the (Maritime’
cfdentally discharged, and the bullet. I BaPtist Convention, the services at |sh&U lead us into the path of duty, 

la 22. struck Karl in the right side ofitllc house and the tuneral services in ^ shoui(1 have no hatred of Gev- 
the abdomen, and it is thought that 1 l^61* Blackville church were <0,v]many, hut there should be no peace 

[the bulet struck a rib and glanced, ducted by the Methodist pastor. Rev.Junt|j Germany is conquered and put 
imbedding itself in the muscles of the TilIe-v of Boiestown. The pallbearers | wIiere si,e can no more do th 
-back. Dr. McGrath who dressed thc-juerc Hie deceaseds four sons ^r'!silc has -been doing, 
iwounds brought the victim to the Mir- non* ^arI. Miles and Mark, his son-in- foUght to a finish, until right conquers
amichi Hospital, where an X-Ray wiil,law* Jas- Macdonald, and Mr. Cashian. I(j sjn „n(1 unfaithfulness are iram-

. be taken today. j Deceased was twice married. By bis ltH, jmo thc mirv
______________ jfirse wife (Miss Arbcau) he leaves) ______________

one son, James, of Rogers. Minneso
ta By his second (Miss Ruth Ander
son of Canterbury. York Co.,) who 
survives him, he leaves six children 

Vernon, St. John; Earl, of the 132nd
---------  iBatt.,: Miles, Mark and Sadie <Mrs.|

Two sanitary drinking fountains ! Fred Gunter) at home, and Dora’ Probably the only trophies in New
(Mrs. James Macdonald) Blackville. I Brunswick, of the famous Zeppelin

Sanitary Drinking 
Fountains for Schools

Zepp. Throphies
in Newcastle

Northumberland County Court op !
Tues 

pre-

I
j will very likely be installed in the 
! Newcastle public schools, at an early j
date. The Newcastle Women's In" Q||||fd| Filled Bt

! disaster on the outskirts of London, a
few weeks ago, are now in Newcastle,

stituto proposes to denote the foun
tains, and at the regular monthly 

• meeting of that organization last Fri
day evening, in the Mission Hall, it

, 1,1,. , . , , i SI. James* church was crowded Sun-jwaa declded '° aak pcrm'sa|on of the|dry „lKht t„ hear Kcv s j Mlcar.
, Board of Public School Trustees for thur's address in memory of Sergeant- 
l-permlssion to instal them. It is as-jMajor John Alexanclor Ingram, who 
'sumed that the request will be grant-1 cll^d gloriously on thc field of battle a

The jury, in the case of Aid. S. \V 
Miller vs John Rundie, claiming dam-! 
age for assault, gave a verdict of $150

„ ______ _______ ____  _____________ and costs to the plaintiff.
land tonight, and for a few days fur- John Fleming was dismissed on 
, then, they will be on exhibition in]suspended sentence, on the under- 

ES • 1 C jthe show window of Dickison & standing that hc would enlist. He had
IflcIIlOrial ûCrVlCC ! Tioy's store. iunsuccessfully tried once to go over-

The trophies arc a six inch section seas, but he lias since undergone a 
of a steel rib of the destroyed Zeppe-|slight operation and now considers

The Temperance campaign in this 
county for repeal of the Scott Act. 
will be resumed this (Thursday) even- 

siding. ing. at Boiestown. where Rev. W. 1).
There was one criminal case—Kir.g Wilson, sec. of the N. 1>. Branch of 

Vi John Fleming for assault upon one the Dominion Alliance speaks along 
(’airier with intent to do greviousjwith Rev. M. Tilley of that plaie, 
bodily harm. Both men belong toj Tomorrow night. Rev. Mr. Wilson 
Chatham. Fleming very ably conduct- with Mr. Ander of Newcastle, and 
ed liis own defence, while A. A. Dav others, will speak in Blackville public 
idson prosecuted. Fleming was Hall.
found guilty. Sunday Rev. Mr. Wilson will preach

There were two civil suits. Lukes Methodist and St.
. John's Presbyterian churches in Chat-1. Carroll vs Maloney, for open- . , / ... .. ,, • , . . „ D „r.. ham. and along with Chatham anding up an account stated. E. P. Wil-L. .. , .,. , . , . . y-, .-, .. Newcastle workers will address rliston for plaintiff; A. A. Davidson .. c» , e r, ,.| | mass meeting Sunday nignt in Chatfor defence. Settled out of court. liom — knl,-, .xr liam Temperance hall.2. S. W. Miller vs John Rundie. 0 * ..... .... ... . , , , Rev. Mr. Wilson will be in theR. A. Lawlor for plaintiff R Murray i . ,, . ..• : county all next week. speaking at

Doaktown, Nelson and probably Black

lin. and a small portion of the uni-.himself fit.

ance people everywhere in the county 
seem to he strongly in favor of the 
repeal of the Scott Act.

“First Snow” in
Campbelltoi

|eri, and as soon as the required per- few days ago in France.

form of a German officer who lost his j
life when the hlg air ship shot down|RECRUITING COMMIT 
to English soil, and whose body was ; TEE MEETINGS
charred In the fire which consumed | The West Northumberland Recruit 
his vessel.

WHEN WAS IT?
Apparently Campbellton has bad

its "first snow” of the season, but 
there seems to be more or less guess- 

ing Committee met last Friday night. to date of this important, All that could be spared of __ . .. ... ,, „
mission Is obtained the fountains will'whlto3a garr|Con and most of thej The artlcles arp ,1,,e Property of j Judge l.awlor in the chair. It w»»;OTe„t, lvhlch ,3 reported in the two 
be put in. They will be of the type 12th Battery draft were present, and Mr Dickisons alaterln-law. Mrs Ar- agreed to adjourn till Monday night.^'campbeHtou papers as follows:

I commonly called “bubblers." and one plactlcal,.. every sea, in the bulldin-:,hur St"el>- of Chatham, who ii keep laud invite all old members of the 
|will be placed on each floor of thelwaa occupied. Hymns appropriate to|lnK l,ouse tor hlm durln« Mre Hleki 12th Battery to be present.
| public school building. !the occasion were rendered bv tlinlson s absence on a visitithe occasion were rendered by thc 

The regular monthly meetings ofthe,choir. and the duet—“Under thc Stars 
Women's Institute, during the com- There Is Rest”—by Mrs. D. W. Sloth
ing winter, 'Will be held at he homes |ai*t and Mrs. P. Russell, was very 
of members, and the place of the nextjmuch appreciated, 
such meeting will be at the home of) Rev. Mr. Macarthur took as his text 
Mrs. Howard Williston, on Tuesday,jthe hostile criticism of Jesus: “He

to Boston. ; Those present Monday night were:
First Snow

The first snow of the season fell in

November 14th. All women In sym
pathy with the general 'purpose of the 
Women’s Institute movement .which 
is to promote the best interests of the 
community at large, are cordially In
vited to attend the meetings, whether 
or not they are members of the Insti
tute.

Newcastle Women's Institute will 
meet in special session at the home 
of Mrs. G. G. Stothart tonight (Thurs 
day.)

ASSAULT CASE TO BE
HEARD FRIDAY MORNING

Police Magistrate Lawlor, tomorrow 
(Friday) morning, at 10 o’ clclock is 
to hear vn interesting case in which 
J. Harry Brown charges J. S. Scott 
with common assault. The assault is 
alleged to have been committed on 
Thursday the 12th Inst The com
plainant in the case also charges the 
defendant with having threatened him 
on the 13th inst. with gestures, anil 
with words to the effect that he (the 
defendant) would beat U.e camplain- 
ant’s face off. The coiLplainant swears 
he Is afraid of the defendant, and up
on these grounds lias had the latter 
bound to preserve the peace towards 
the complainant.

saved others; himself he cannot 
save,” and said, in part:

Those who save others cannot save 
themselves. Wouldn’t It be better to 
be dead than to live a coward? Noth
ing of value we enjoy that has not 
been bought for us by the suffering 
and death of those who have gone be
fore. I want you to consider how 
Christ knew that he could save him
self, but not others at the same time. 
Ho preferred to save others. 6o did 
Alex. Ingram. In this time of grave 
national peril the only thing we have 
to be thankful for is that there are so 
many ready to lay down their lives to 
save the world.

The death of a Newcastle citizen, 
said Mr. Macarthur, brings the war 
home to us. Is this a war for righ
teousness? In Douglastown the other 
night, he had listened to two returned 
soldiers state that they had personal
ly seen boys with their right hands 
cut off, and boys and little girls with 
the right foot cut off, by Germans in 
revenge for being forced to retreat at 
certain points. One said he had seen 
n young woman limping and with face 
twisted and distorted because of mis
use at the hands of German officers. 
And now when U. 8. officale have 
seen In Roumenls the instruments

They were sent to Mrs. Sewell by her w. A. Park, chairman; 
son, Sergt. Lem. Sewell, who is at Clarke, secretory. Lt. J. 1 
tached to the Canadian Pay and Re-jthe 12th Batery draft; 
cord office in London, Eng. When the,Lieut. Harold H. Ritchie; Juçlge Law- 
Zepp from which the trophies werejior. Mayor C. E. Fish. Judgf^McLatchy

R. Corry 'Campbellton and vicinity on Monday 
Lawlor ofjni&ht. when some half inch of the 

provisional j beautiful covered the ground. Thk 
■ - was followed by a light fall of rain,

and the snow soon 
Campbellton Tribune.

First Snow

disappeared-
cbtained, made its ill fated raid. Sgt.Jand Mr. Ferguson of Campbellton.
Sewell, from his office had thc prlv-|Rev. S. J .?Jacarthur and A. A. Dav
iiege of witnessing -.ne spectacular idson. | The hills and fields were white with
end of the air monster. He likens its| The registration lists for the Parishj8noxv Tuesday morning, but rain fol 
descent to the falling of an enormous jof Blackville, made by John T. David-]iowe(i an(i r soon disappeared.— 
silver wrapped cigar with the burn-json were handed in. They are veryjcampbellton Graphic.
Ing end downward. complete. I Fjrst &!10w

Souvenirs of the remains of thisi Ways and means of helping fill the 
Zeppelin were eagerly sought after by] 12th Battery draft were discussed and Thc first snow of the season put in 
English people, and it was only'all assistance in the CommPtee's po-|a11 appearance on Wednesday 
through rare good fortune that Sergt. ,wcr guaranteed. I noon, the ground being quite covered
Sewell was able to obtain the two ar ] Lt. Lawlor reported $1 members of] 
tides which he sent home to his the draft to date.
mother. | The committee will meet again next

----------------------- - j Friday evening, with the Patriotic
ST. MARY’S WEEKLY TEST :Fund. the latter having been postpon- 

<St Mary’s Academy High School ed from Tuesday on account of the 
Dept, results of weekly test are as unavoidable absence of the Secretary, 
follows: Mr. Robert Jarvis.

Pupils who made 60%: I -------------------
Grade XI (a)-—Subject. ChemistryICHRI3TMAS COMFORTS FOR 26th 

—Margaret Callahan 81, Cleora Mc- BATT., BOYS AT THE FRONT
Lnughlln 81 A bean supper to provide Christmas

Grade XI (b)—subject. Geometry— comforts for the boys of the 26th 
May Dolan 97. Margaret .Clarke 93.4. : Battery, will be hold In St. James

90. -HelenBernadette Keating 
79.4

Grade X—Subject.
Creamer 83.5. Estelle Theriault 
Cecilia Murphy 77.3,

Grade IX—Subject, History—Mar 
goret Dolan 99, Bessie Creamer 97, 
Anna Keys 90, Mayrae Doyle 86.7, 
Mona McWilllam 79, Mary Taylor 72

Neif j Hal! a week from tonight—Thursday 
Oct. 26. A box xvill be placed at the 

History—Nellie door to receive donations of tobacco 
or other articles which will add 
the comfort and cheor of the

with the beautiful and for a short 
time it looked as if winter had arrived 
in earnest. But before the children 
had enjoyed a snow ball lt all disap
peared.—'(’ampbellton Tribune.

REMOVED TO HOSPITAL
•Mrs. Allan Menzles, wife of the pro

prietor of the Waverly Hotel, was re
moved to the Miramichi Hospital 
Wednesday afternoon. She has been 
ill for several days, and it is feared 
she Is suffering from an attack of ty
phoid fever.

BACK FROM THE WOODS 
Edward Menzles has returned from 

toi his hunters' camps where there ore 
26th now three parties of sports looting

boys who this year will be spending for big game. Last week one sporta- 
thelr second Christmas in the trench- man got a moose with 60 inch antlers, 
ee fighting for their country and Others have secured *eer and 'cori- 
hon.as. bou.

w
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Get King Cole
you

Dad, how we liked the flavor, just as 
the advertisements said. Besides, KING 
COLE is guaranteed and 1 feel I can
depend on its qualitu

You’ll like the flavor

Fair Warning to
132nd. Absentees

The Union Advocate is in receipt of 
the following letter which is self ex
planatory, and upon which no com
ment is required:

Susser, N. B.
Oct. 12th. 1916

To the Editor, The Advocate, New
castle. N. B.
Dear Mr. Editor.

I have been aiked to request you to 
please have a notice in the form of 
news put \in your paper, calling on 
all men of the 132nd to return to their 
Battalion.

There are a few

PRIZE LIST OF MILLER-
TON SCHOOL FAIR

At the recent school fair held 
Millerton Superior School, for the 
Kirkwood. Bryenton and Millerton 
schools, Director R. P. Steeves, M. A, 
and his assistant. Mr. W. B. Robin 
son, were present, and Mr. Steeves 
gave a very Instructive address on 
Rural Education and the relation of 
the school work to the work of the

Prize List

Growing Demand for 
Repeal of Scott

home overstayng their leave and 
(through one cause or another have 
(not yet returned, and there are others 

- -  ----- —~ somewhat indifferent.
’there we're 290 voters in the parish of ^cu might point out to them 
Derby. .through your columns that by their

Act

Potatoes—1 Charles Donavan. 2 
man Manderville

Turnips—1 Frances Maltby. 2 Zella 
Parker

Mangels—1 Irvine Betts, 2. Willis 
men who are at ( Murphy

Beets— 1 Curry 
Marjorie Dawson.

Carrots—1 Borden Parker, 
Manderville

Pumpkins—1 Gordon Touchie, 2 
Willie McKiel.

Tomatoes—1 Audrey Parker, 2 
Irene Kirke

Onions—1 Kathleen McKinley. 2 
Grace Kirke

Beans—1 Margrct Crocker. 2 Au

[Manderville.

Temperance People Claim Provincial Law is 
Most Effective Prohibition Measure

A committee of the five clergymen returning to their Battalion of their 
of the parish and five laymen was ap- own *ree W*D every consideration 
pointed: Revs. J. II. Gray. il. T. wil1 be shown them, but if they do
Montgomery. E. S. Murdoch. Alex. ,,ot* the>' wil1 be liable to be prosecut-
Rettie and Ernest Rowlands; and e(1- and if Prosecuted a conviction is;
Messrs. John Bets. D. R. Brown. J. D. ctrtain before any magistrate, and drey Parker
Lyon and Geo. R. Vanderbeck and for even half a day's absence a man! Barley—1 Hazel Bell, 2 Grace Kirk.
Dr. Wilson. iis liable to get two years imprison ! Corn ton cob>—-Marion Maltby

--------------------- ment. Com (in stalk)—1 Guy Touchie
If there are any men without means; Corn—2 Sadie Bryenton 

Cf VltliÇ Dzifll*P jto Pa>" for their transportation, they! Bouquet of wild flowers—1 Audrey
I/ttlltC |can Wire to the Battalion and ar- Parker, 2. Graham Campbell

rangements will be made to bring! Bouquet of cultivated flowers—1 
them back. Bessie McEacliern, 2 Marion Maltby.

The Battalion is now on the eve of] Poultry—1 Arthur Harper 2. «Jean
Campbell *

Bird Houses—1

Can be Easily Cured
A T • r « ni l lx sailing and we wish to go oversea.,
A 1 onic tor the blood and [Serves strong as possible.

With Rest All That is 'ours faithfully.
H. P. DAVIES. Capt.

Needed Adjutant, 132itd O. S. Battalion. C. E.
---------  , F

A meeting in the interests of Re !the superiority of the new act should 
peal of the Scott Act was held illjbe proven.
Chatham Temperance Hall Tuesday lt was decided to hold a mass
night. 10th instant. Robt. Loggiv in meeting in the same hall Sunday
the chair. The speakers were Rev., evening 22nd instant at 8.15 o'clock.
W. D. Wilson, secretary of the N. B. to further discuss the question.
Branch of the Dominion Alliance.
Rev. S. J. Macarthur and Rev. J. J. 9 a Redbank Many a child lias been called awk-
Pinkerton in favor of Repeal, and A meeting was held in St. Stephen's ward. has been punished in school for NURSES WANTED FOR 
Aldermen D. P. Mac Lachlan and W. church at Redbank, the next evening, not keeping still or for dropping THE IMPERIAL SERVICE
K. Snowball of Chatham in favor of Rev. J. F. McCurdy presided. The thing', when the trouble was reallv 
retaining the Scott Act. speakers were the chairman. Rev. W. st. Vitus dance. This trouble may ap

Anthony Adams of Chatham, declar- D Wilson. Capt. Spurgeon Amos of pear at any age but is most often met Queen Alexandra's Imperial Mili 
ed that there was an understanding Lower Derby. Aid. ('. C. Hayward of between the ages of six and fiurteen. tary Nursing Service ha?; called for 
•between C hatham liquor sellers and Newcastle and others [The most frequent cause of the dis- 200 volunteers from Canada, and Uiis
the town council that the Scott Act The meeting declared in favor of ease is poor blood, aggravated by in- Military District has been asked to 
should lie used as a virtual license jrei eal of the Scott Act and appointed door confinement, or mental strain at supply 66. The nurses recommended 
system for the collection of so many (the following committee to canvas for school. Under these conditons the from M. D. No. 4 must submit a cer
tifie» per year. signatures to the petition for a vote blood fails to carry nourishment to tifleate of Graduation to the Lady

Rev. YV. D. Wilson explained the on repeal: Rev. J. F. McCurdy and the nerves and the child begins to Supt. of the Royal Victoria Hospital,
new Act. Dr. M. Beaton, Redbank; Rev. H. A. show listlessne:s and inattention. Montreal. They must, of course.

Under it any officer may seize li- Allaby and Ex-Councillor P. A. For- Then it becomes restless and twitch-j comply with the ordinary medical re-
quor without warrant except in a pri- sytlie, Whitney ville; Wm. Sherrard. ing of the muscles and jerking of the quirements for the A. M. C\, and not 
rate residence, and that ceases to be Strathadam; Perley Tozer. North I limbs and body follow. A* remedy Tie over 45 years of age. If any nurs- 
unmune after first conviction. The Ksk: Ernest Tozer. Silliker; Council-! that cures St. Vitus dance and cures les wish to enquire further into the
penalty for second offence is from G lor Wilbur Somers. Halcomb: Joseph ! it so thoroughly that no tracs of the!matter, they should correspond with
to 9 months imprisonment; for third. Scbey. Maple Glen, and John 
from 9 to 12. and for all subsequent Goodfellow, South Esk.
«fences one year. No penalty may Thursday Night at Loggieville 
be remitted, and all fines must be

D. disease remains is Dr. Williams’ Pink!the Major or with the Lady Supt. of 
Pills which renew the blood thus feed-(the Royal Victoria Hospital, forward
ing and strengthening the starved ing necessary certificates along with 

! nerves. This is the only way to cure, such letters of recommendation from

Percy Clarke. 2
Arthur Harper

Collection of weed seeds—1 Gladys 
Vanderbeck.

Pressed Plants—1 Bessie McEach- 
ern. 2 Jean Campbell

Cooking—1 Grace I-ar.gan. 2 Flora 
Russell, (cake). Marion Parker 
(bread.-)

Fancy work—1 Annie’ Langan. 2 
Gabrielle Archanibeaux.

Assorte 1 vegetables—Borden Park
er

Clover plant—Verna Bryenton 
Flax Plant—Barbara Mandervlllè 
Shelled Beans—Mary Kirke 
Sheaf of oats—Russell Manderville 
Sheaf of Wheat—Carl Manderville 
Lettuce—Doris Parker, Maron Malt

by
Sweet Peas—Vera Monahan 
The followng won certificates-—Au

drey Parker, Bessie McEachem, Bord 
Parker, Marion Maltby. Arthur Harp
er. Jean Campbell. Grace Kirke and 
Kusscll Manderville.

FROM TEMPERANCE ACT

pres- their child seems nervous or irritable. On receipt of a recommendation from So Says Provincial Polies Officer of 
d, and Mrs. Wm. A. Squires. Cannington. the I^ady Supt. of the R. V. H. their■ — Ontario

ecllocteti at once. The epaker point- Thursday night, a similar meeting the trouble, and parents should lose their respective superintendents ot 
ed out that under Scott Act the lm- was held in Loggict ille Temperance no time in giving this treatment If. physicians as they wish to enclose 
prlsoament for second and subsequent Hall. About 100 people were 
offenri . is not more than four months ont . J. W. S. Babkirk presided
and the judge may give any less pen- the speakers were the chairman. Out., says:—"My only daughter, now names would be submitted to the Di-
altv he phases. Instead of being left!liev. W. D. Wilson. Rev. W. B. Ross 'fourteen years of ago. was troubled rector-Gencra! Medical Services. Ot-] ----------
to local enforcement, as is the Scott;borough of Loggieville and K. A. Me- for several years with St. Vitus tawa. who will then comlunicatej "Results are w..::.lr-'ul ' is the 
Act and even the X. S. prohibition!I'urdy and Aid. II. H. Stuart of .New-1dance. She was so had that at times,with the A. D. M. S. M. I). No. 6 for:verdict of Superintendent J. Rogers,
Act. the X. B Act. .-aid Mr. Wilson, j castle she would lose control of her limbs completion of M. F. B. 3S7 and M. F.|of the Provincial Police, who made a
will he enforced entirely by the Gov-, Xl! the speakers strangle endorsed !a,ul htr fare 'ml eye» would be con- B 3S9. The assumption is that nurs-jtrip through the unorganized districts jstalilizers and steering
eminent, and no such examples of lax ,j)e x. B. prohibition Act and iwnni-!torted- We had medical advice and ct from the Maritime Provinces will|Ol Northern Or.tario to investigate for ^emplanes
enforcement as in Sydney and severaljmemied repeal of the Scott Act. 
other N. S .towns. and in many towns

stealth hr 
tfiek 'Women

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s. 
Vegetable Compound Has Been 
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine 
—Here is More Proof.

To women who are suffering from some form of 
woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking 
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope: —

North Cranilon, Wis. — “When I was 16 years 
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to 
twins and it lef‘ me with very poor health. I could 
not walk across the floor without having to sit 
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about 
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told 
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would 
have to have an operation. This frightened me so 
much that I did not know what to do. Having 
heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
I thought 1 would give it a trial and it made me as 
well as ever. I cannot say enough in favor of the 

Pinkham remedies.”—Mrs. Mayme Asbach, North Crandon, Wis.

Testimony from Oklahoma.
Lawton, Okla. — “When I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound I seemed to lie good for nothing. I tired easily 
and had headaches much of the time and was irregular. I took it again 
before my little child was born and it did me a wonderful amount of 
good at that time. I never fail to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much 
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCasland, 600 Have St., Lawton, Okla.

From a Grateful Massachusetts Woman.
Hoxbnrv, Mass.—“I was suffering from inflam

mation and was examined by a physician whofotmd 
Huit my trouble was caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were leering down pains, backache, 
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of medi
cine : then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am 
pleased to be in my usual good health by using it 
anil highly recommend it.” — Mrs. Ii. M. Osgood, 
l Haynes Park, ltoxbury, Mass.

If you want special advice write to Lydia® 
E. Pinlcliain Medicine Co. iconfidential) Lynn, 
letter will lx1 opened, read and answered by a wo
in strict confidence.

»

Mass. Your 
woman and held

struments. I ottering uniform protection through-
A verv great advance has recently out th8 greater part of the continent.

! should enable North American bird 
been made by Elmer A. Sperry ofj|jfe to thrive and increase as never 
New York. Mr. Sperery has already | before.
made c number of very valuable in- ---------------------
ventions of particular use in the pres-| Verdict to Come

|ent war. mostly relctins to automatic I Caller -So the cashier is absent.
devices for! V\ ill ho be away long?

But his most recent mi- ! Ogive Boy—That depends on the

in Seul * Act counties, wil he allowed., 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur declared that 

Newcastle was now drier than it had: 
even bef>n before during h*s nine1 
years residence there, and that the 
importation of liquor was now nearly 
stopped except by wagon and automo
bile from ("huViuri. He asserted that 
Chatham hail not the real Scott Act 
m practice hut a prostitution of it. 
He urged Chatham people to help re-

Mr. McCurdy emphasized the great 
need of conservaton of men and mon- 
• y in c: ;:er to win the v ar. and build 
up the country afterwards. In his op
inion the prohibition movement wouhL cq1(1
as in Russia, greatly help this con

medicine, but it did not help her. In proceed overseas from Halifax or St. the department the working of the:provemcnt js jn increasing tlïe 1^ur*‘ sl!" 
fact we thought the trouble growing John and not be brought to-Mntreal. Ontario temperance ret. Superintend !

by ent Rogers vas through th"* Poreu ic* of searchlights. He
pow- 

has just| 
labora

tory in Brooklyn, a soarch light | 
which is mre powerful than the!

STR. “DOROTHY N
TIME TABLE

peal the Act.
Aid. MncLachlan said the

worse, and finally we had to take her Further instructions received 
from school. About a year ago we he- Lt.-Col. Guthrie state as follows: 

igan giving her Dr. Williams* Pink Terms ol‘ service:—1. One year, re-it;icts.
ills and by the time she had taken newablo, or for duration of war; 2.1 “A drunk," raid he. "really is

was completely cured.'Bay. Sister £50. staff nurse £4ojr<lic in the north now. Much pro-i
... »'“1 i'-1 now n line. Iiealthv girl. I per annum; 3. Board, washing, one gress has eorp made by the authorl-jiuost powerful one now existing The| "Dorothv N" will run on

ria,i°n- be,,eve we «:'b «<» Dr.*«l«rA abroad. Its. in V.I.ed King tie-, prior the er.aetment of the , m,„ „,w,.rful „lu, ut ,hl. ‘J'Jbank rou (toto
ans.lng H90.090.0O0 W||||ani.s p,nk rm, nrv verv Ucm: 4. uniform. £9 abroad. £S ai prohibitory legislation, but the result " , , I the Redbank route, daily. (Sunday
nothing of the ht-1,lir h„.  ............... ..........r;. hlinlM. r. I... ,.r,.vi,l„.l mlof the working of the new acl is Proklyn navy yard, Is credited with exceptsc) calling at all IntermeOiate

phenomenal, making objects plainly visible at points as follows:
"So far as our reports go and so over 35 miles. Increase rlie power of Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 

far as 1 could learn there have not lhat b an(j it js har(1 to believe 5 30 a- m- every Monday «and wild leave
been more than two or three cases
of drunkenness In the whole north ! Low far Mr. Sperry will be able

uia was annually 
, for liquor, to grateful for her restoration to perfect home; 5. Passage will be provided to of the working of the 
calculable physical waste resulting health." and from Canada tc destination and everywhere regarded
therefrom. I nder Prohibition, h
said, this wasted money and engagement 

by re sign a-
You can get these pills from any return passage except

___ ... . ... .... energy [dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 terminates voluntarily.
Scott;'1. .‘(J,,,”* ‘ r' 7 m,° ! IC ehxiRels ,.entg ;l box or ,;ix ;,OX(.s lor }--0 tlon or for mluccnduct.

Act should be kept until it was proven)1' C l< 1 ,K1110 1 1<lt. lrom The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.I Nurses are to be selected and re-
m other places that prohibition wa5 1 ou,"> lvould "Pea! Rroekvilie. On.. commended by matron, of John Hep-
better. He contended that people! ' ----------------------ikins Hospital. Baltimore, for Ameri-
could not be made temperate by a! yir- McCurdy concluded by explain- SCHOOL TEACHERS' INFLUEncf can Nurses in Canada. Toronto. Win- 
change of law without a change of ,nK bow tbe vole for repeal is to he Inipez General Hospitals. Royal Vic

I brouglt about, and drew attention to j
Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, of Chatham.Ilbc provision that at least 25 per cent.1 Foundation for Many Needed Improve- 

wished to place himself on record as ;ot the 8000 voters of the country- must ments May be Laid in Schools 
in favor of the Prohibition Act. sign the petition for repeal.

Aid. Snowball agreed with Aid. 
Nac-Lachlan. He would stand by the 
Scott Act and work to keep it until

PAINS AFTER 
EATING

WIND IN THE STOMACH-ACIDITY, 
HEADACHES—CONSTIPATION

ARE SIGNS 
OF INDIGESTION.
indigestion—the complete or partial 
failure of the digestive processes—fre
quently throws out of gear the whole 
machinery of the body. You can’t enjoy 
the vigour and vitality of good health 
unless your stomach, liver and bowels 
do their work regularly and efficiently.

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP

As a digestive tonic and stomachic 
remedy. Mother Seigel’s Syrup is 
esteemed in tens of thousands of 
homes, wherever the ICnglish language 
i* spoken. If you suffer much or little 
from disorders of the stomach, liver 
or bowels, try the effect of taking 15 
to 30 drops of this famous remedy 
in water, after meals, for a few 
days and note its beneficial effects.

ASSISTS ”
DIGESTION

The nrwl.OOili* contains three times as muck 
as the trial sixe sold at S0c per bottle.

can Nurses in Canada. Toronto, 
nipeg General Hospitals. Royal 
toria, Montreal.

Nurses must pass physical examina
tion. must be beween the ages of 
25-45, willing to serve in any area.

For nurses selected from No. 4 Mil-Aid. Stuart supported the new Act. To the rising generation mud ... tVi TOiVVVVM ................
because he thought it vas in line with;look for many changes and improve-jitary District whose headquarters are 
amendments asked for, many times [ments in our municipal conditions. ;in -Montreal, a certificate will be se- 
during the past ten or eleven years,' The children of the present, under|cured, in duplicate, in each case from 
by the District and Grand Divisions,the influence of a broad-minded teach- the Lady Superintendent of the Royal 
of the Sons of Temperance. He ad- er, will absorb lessons which will lat Victoria Hospital to the effect that 
milled that the Scott Act was good!er be an enormous influence for good, 
in its time, but claimed that the new |A recognition of this fact, and of the 
Act was very much better. j great dependence placed upon them

After Rev. Mf. Wilson had thor-[should be In the mind of everyone er.- 
oughly explained the new Act and'trusted with the upbuilding of our 
compared it with the Scott Act, the youth. The extent to which this pow- 

Imeeting appointed he following com-[er to influence children for good Is re 
i mlttee to canvass the 250 voters in 
[the Loggieville district for signatures:
J. W. S. Babkirk, Rev. W. B. Ross- 
borough, Albert Loggie. Robt Loggie,

she has been selected and recom
mended by the Lady Supt. for ap
pointment to the Queen Alexandra’s 
Imperial Military Service.

All nurses selected will be required 
to join the Canadian Army Medical
Corps and the prescribed form of ap- 

cognized may be gleaned from the plication for a commission in the Ac- 
number of appeals made to the school the Militia of Canada will be ccm- 
teachers for assistance. Every Inter- pleted in each case.

___ ______ ____________ ____CTC,--. ea* working for the betterment of Can-i Special care will be taken tosee that
|Wm. Hierlihy, Alexander Gilis, Cyriljada and Canadians lays stress uponjnurses are physically fit for overseas 
i Kelly and A. P. 'Harrlman. [the necessty of securing the recognl-jservice.

I tlon and support of the children. [ It must be fully understood that 
| To this already long list has been:service Is to be with the Queen Alex- 

Frlday night’s meeting was in Mill .added a call for the influence ofiandra’s Imperial Military Service and
!orton Hall, where a large audience school teachers in the keeping ofi not with the Canadian overseas forc- 
iwas assembled, in spite of the fact!streets from litter. To a large extent.les.
I that another meeting—a fraternal j the children are responsible for this.j The attention Is called to the dif- 
vlElt of the Rebekahs of Loggieville. Waste paper, chewing gum and candy j ference In pay. the Canadan service

; Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a.

since September 16th.”

A NEW POWERFUL
SEARCHLIGHT

Since the earliest days of the pres
ent war. many improvements and 
new schemes have been devised to, 
as near as possible "turn night Into 
day." Of course, the Idea is always 
to clearly light up the enemy’s post 
tions while keeping our own in the 
dark. The most effect!ve and most 
generally used are powerful search 
lights. So, most Improvements have 
been directed toward increasing the 
power of these highly Important In-

see objects with his light. It has a 
candle power of 1,280,000,000.

It would be a great thing for either 
army to have a very few such lights. 
Tills is only one of the many valu
able scientific advances which the 
war has forced Into being, many 
years earlier than would otherwise be 
the case

ACHIEVEMENT OF BIRD
PROTECTIONISTS

Uniform Protection for Birds 
Throughout Canada and the Unit

ed States

Bird lovers throughout North Am
erica are deeply gratified over the re-l

The Millerton Meeting

to the Millerton lodge—Was taking! wrappers arc thrown on streets and'being at a rate of $2.00 a day with 
place at the same time upstairs. A;sidewalks regardless of the untidiness 60c a day field allowance and the pay 
large and excellent choir, with Miss they cause This litter is carried by!for the other service being as named 
Florence Lyon organist, and very ably [the wind, and blowing about the‘above.
assisted by Councillor J. VV. Vander-jstreets, frightens horses. causing! it Is not necessary to secure uni-j 
/beck on the violoncello find Mist, many runaways and sometimes ser-lform or equipment n Canada but 
Grace Russell on the violin, furnished jious accidents. Waste paper also col-! whatever is necessary w ill be obtain- 
muslc. [lects In sheltered places, falls through|ed In England. Baggage taken should

Rev. Alex. * Rcttie occupied the grates into basement window open- 
! chair. The speakers were Rev. W. lings, or accumulates against wooden 
D. Wilson. E. A. McCurdy, Aid. H. H.jbuildings or fences; a lighted match 

IStuart, Rev. H. T. Montgomery, the or a cigar or cigarette stub carelessly 
chairman, and John Betts, all in favor [thrown aside may fall upon this ac- 

! of repeal of the Scott Act. cumulation of litt(# and cause a fire,
j Mr. Betts spoke with regret of the All fires are the same size at the 
[inactivity of Millerton Sons of Tem- 
,perance at present and hoped they 
would soon resume their regular 
meetings. Ho said temperance senti
ment would be needed to'enforce the 
new law.

Mr. J. Ander of Newcastle, who at
tended all the meetings but that at 

I Redbank. having charge of the certl-

be as limited as possible.
Nurses will proceed overseas in 

“mufti." It will be necessary for 
them to provide themselves with 
Passports from the Department of 
External Affairs or Certificates of 
Identification Issued by properly au- 

start. and It is the apparently small-thorlzed Canadian Immigration

Hied copies of the voters’ lists, said D.

and harmless fire which sometimes 
causes the greatest loss, both of pro
perty and lives.

The school teachers have it in their 
power to inculcate In their pupils a 
spirit of pride in the appearance of 
the streets, and great benefits will ac
crue from this effort on their ipart.—

Agents. For either document two 
small photographs about 2% by 3% 
Inches are required.

London—On the Struma front In 
Macedonia, a mounted brigade In 
clearing the country up to the out 
skirts of Seres, found the town strong 
ly held by the enemy .

RedRoseTea^-

Just cut off the 
corner

of the carton and pour 
out the pure, clean, 
extra "FINE” crystals of

Laniic
Sugar

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

rm m mt r....iu, u*
Atlantic Sugar ReSaariee Ltd. 

Nw« Bids.. Montreal ,

[cent conclusion of the treaty under wl„ leavfl Newcagtk nt 2 
which Canada and the United States'

daily.
Leave Newcastle for Redbank 

every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days wheo she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cent». 
And Sr-turtlaye will be excursion day» 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn fare 35 cent».

Excursdon Tickets good for date of 
iseue only.

Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 15th the steamer 
p. m. In

stead of 3 p. m.

FREIGHT RATES

will co-operate in extending adequate 
protection to insectivorous bird life.
The treaty applies to useful birds of
migratory habits, and includes prac-l 100 lbs, 15c; 500 lbs, 60c; 
tically all our Canadian songsters,I $1.00 1 ton $1.50.
most of which are invaluable destroy
ers of insect pests. An absolute cljse.^y 
season throughout the year is impos 
ed on migratory insectivorous birds, 
enumerated as follows: Bobolinks,

flick-

Ton.

Furniture and Machinery charged

catbirds, chickadees, cuckoos, 
ers. fly catchers, grosbeaks, humming 
birds, kinglets, martins, meadowlarks, 
nighthawks or bull bats, nut-hawks 
or bull bats, nut hatches, orioles, 
robins, shrikes, swallows, swifts, tan- 
gers. titmice, thrushes, vireos. warb
lers, waxwlngs. whippoorwills, wood
peckers and wrens, and all other 
perching birds which feed entirely or 
chiefly on Insects. Except* for scien 
title or propagating purposes, these 
birds, their eggs or their nests may 
not be taken at any time .

Bird protectionists in general, 
whether actuaated chiefly by senti
mental or economic motives, have 
fought a hard battle and achieved a 
magnificent triumph. The greatness 
of their cause, from a purely material 
standpoint, may be appr elated when 
it Is stated on competent authority 
that the annual 1o»j in the United 
States on farm and forest products, 
chargeable to Insect pests, exceeds 
$500,000,000. As Canada's losses are 
no doubt proportionately great, lt is 
evident that no efforts should be spar
ed to protect birds and all other In
sect destroyers.

Bird protectlop in Canada is a mat
ter of provlncal jurisdiction, and In 
most cases the law» have been fairly 
adequate. If properly carried out, 
however, the provisions of the treaty,

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

It Doesn’t Pay
To buy inferior arti
cles for home use, 
no matter how small 
the article is

With matches as with 
everything else, it pays 

to buy the best
feDOY’S

“Silent Parlor’’

MATCHES
Will save your lime and 
temper, and they are good 
strikers, SAFE, SURE 
and SILENT.

—Always Aslt For—

EDDY'S
1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS]
lc. pei word first Insertion. Ada. Payable In Adva-ice. 1

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
87—o Newcastle N. B.

Teacher Wanted
Second Class Female Teacher for 

School District No. 1, Parish of North 
Esk. Apply to SAMUEL KINGSTON, 

Secy to School Trustees,
40-3 Newcastle, N. B.

Rooms To Let carpenters Wanted
At NOrdin, N. B., For particulars, 

Apply to
37-0 E. A. McCURDY

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

Tells all i.bo’it and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 SL James St., Montrea
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in *11 fnreiro countries

PROFESSIONAL

On» or two carpenters with exper
ience at bench work wanted at once. 
Apply to

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTJD. 
37-0

LOCAL NEWS
DIPHTHERIA AT DOUGLASTOWN

Two cases of diphtheria caused the 
closing of the schools on Monday af
ternoon for a day or two. They were 
thoroughly fumigated Monday after
noon.

I MORE CANADIANS
REACH ENGLAND SAFELY

| The following troops have arrived 
safely in England : 161st and 175th
Alberta Battalions; 152nd Saskatche
wan Battalion ; 179th Highlanders.
Winnipeg; 183rd Winnipeg Battalion ; 
drafts for field and heavy artillery, 
cavalry, nfantry ( Royal Canadan 
Regiment ; ) Army Service Corps and 
C. A. D. C

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF N.B.AND P.E.I. 

W. C. T. U.

A NEWCASTLE OFFICER
At the Provincial W. C. T. U. Con 

vention held in Moncton last week. 
Mrs. Tlios. A. Clarke was re-elected 
Recording Secretary for the coming 
year. Mrs. L. R. iHetherington, former
ly of Newcastle, but now of Riverside, 
Albert Co., was elected as correspond
ing secretary.

At
CAIN-SHERRARD

St. Stephen’s manse, Redbank,

Electrical Work

Thursday afternoon. 12th instant, Mr. 
John R. Cain of Boom Road, was mar
ried to Miss Ethel G.. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sherrard of the 
same place. Tho happy couple were 
unattended. They will make their 
home at Bocm Road.

Electrical work of all kinds prompt ; FUNERAL OF JOHN ALEXANDER 
ly done by the CANADIAN GEAR ^ The funeral of tho late John Alex- 
WORKS, LTD. 35-0 ander. last Thursday af

ternoon. was largely at
tended. Rev. Alex.

Notice
Firth conducted

(services at the house and at the

The tenth annual convention of the 
X- B. and P. E. !.. W. C. T. U was 

jheld in Moncton, Tuesday to Thurs- 
jday last week, many delegates in at
tendance.

! The report showed 21 unions with 
Chief Train Dispatcher Matthew 500 actlve memberg and 1# hono
ft orrmi rooolvod tho end urnrd rvtl _ *members.

Receipts durng year were $1,401.48. 
expenditures $1,075.51, balance of 
$325.97.

'Many valuable papers were read. 
Thursday morning. Rev. W. D. Wil 

son, secretary of the Dominion Al
liance, addressed the meeting, in the 
interests of the repeal of the Scott 
Act. He claimed that in the last 
twenty-sis months Canada had lost 
more men through strong drink than 
by fighting for the Empire. A hearty 
vote of thanks was then tendered to 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, for his splendid ad- 

Sackvillejdress. Mi's. C. M. Lawson moved 
E. at which the Pro- and Mrs. Stevenson seconded the fol

HIS BROTHER KILLED

McCarron received the sad word on 
Sunday that his brother. Private Ed
ward J. McCarron had been killed In 
action on September loth, while fight
ing for his country in France. Private 
McCarron enlisted for overseas duty 
with a regiment in Winnipeg, and it 
was only a few months ago that he 
was reported as having been wound
ed. Recovering from his wounds he 
returned to the front only to be kill
ed. He was a native of Hampton, 
where a widowed mother lives.

A PAPER
of Lord

READ
At a meeting 

Chapter I. O. D. 
vincial Chapter
were entertained at Sack ville last (convention put itself on record as be- 
week, Mrs. C. J. Mcrsreau read an ing in hearty sympathy and co-opera-!

of New Brunswick j lowing resolution : “Moved that this

THIS   ^ may induce you to

Advertisement

"SALADA”
but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour 
and quality to make you a permanent customer. 
We will even offer to give this first triad free if 
you will drop us a postal to Montreal. E203

News of the World War
Day by Day

altogether too short a paper on what ,tion with the work of the Dominion Bapaume-Peronne road, and 
she saw and heard in her visit to Eng-;Alliance jtnred a number of prisoners.
land and France. To all present it j Among resolutions adopted were | ---------------------

I grave in St. Mark’s cemetery. The I proved most interesting for she told the following: Berlin
-------- * pallbearers were Messrs. L. Doyle, of Col. Shillington’s Hospital at La Pledging cooperation with other

Owing to the erection of the spans Frank Johnston, Jam«s Simpson. Fred iTouquet. also of wonderful work of temperance orders, urging crusade
I Til- 21,2 — - - I ft If T — — —____2 — -__-, W_1___i ,12 — — I . — . . m-, h. — — ■ 1 ■> . 1 1 f î r l* 4 nf n it IPHIIol l ■* 1, Ï ♦ n nln ■ ■—..

Oct. 12th aeroplanes, during the night of Octo-
London—British delivered an at-,^r 9-10. successfully bombarded Rua- 

tack on the low heights which inter- s*an troops at t’onstanza. 
vene betweeji the British front and ---------------------

over the Bartibogue River Bridge, on | Phillips, R. H. Jessamin and John
the main road from Newcastle to Tra- Taylor. The Douglastown mill

.................. cadi®, the bridge will be closed for sl>ut down for the afternoon.
, a I1AI0B I P J"! PRpmui, h a a month 0r six w«eks from date. A]
if* a. LfUtLUNi a. u. J. fli untMonflu, i l d. j ferry scow will be provided to accom-: SATURDAY’S MARKET

imodate all traffic. The travelling pub-| Thp Fredprict(m ma~ket on Satur- 
l ; lie are requested to make as little use,,lay was not verv ,argt. and prices re 

of the ferry as possible after tcn;mained abou, the same as last w-eek.Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Post Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, ÔR. PEDOLIN BUILD 
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
: : THE MIRAMICHI HO
! ! TEL will never do anything 
! ! or permit anything to be done 

which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

o’clock p. m.
D. DESMOND,

Bridge inspector for Northumber
land County.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 3rd. 41-4

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

(being as follows :
Eggs,—-35c doz.
Buttery-33 to 35c lb.
Chickens—90c to $1.75 pair 
Fowl—$1.00 pair 
Lam.’'.?--$1.00 to $1.50 quarter. 
Pork—11 and 13 lb 
Potatoes—$2.25 bbl.
Turnips—40c half barrel

(ai> Rome—Italian troops made consid
erable progress on the Carso, caputr- 

1 '■"* |*n8> ground between the first eneniv
Teuton troops are pursuing line, and the second one. The west- 

tbe Roumanian forces on the whole!ern slopes of Monte Pecinka and the
eastern Transylvanian front. The [first houses of Lotvizza and Hudilog 
second Roumanian army has been j were reached and 400 prisoners wereMiss Plummer and Miss Arnold of .ne.against white slavery, deploring the

Canadian Field Comforts. Then of the present war and terrible act s of in- driven back into the frontier positions'captured, including ten officers
Red Cross steamers taking the wound- humanity connected therewith andi ______________
e<l from France to Dover. It was a praying God that rqacc may soon pre-j Hetrogra<l-In Dobrudla an enemy 
word picture. On motion it was decid- vail, deploring the sending of tobacco1 , . , J , '
ed that a copy of Mrs. Morse,can’s m-and cigarettes to soldiers ami recom-^nTl™ pHncipal ^ °"

the! Black Sea

London—The British troops ad
vanced on the front extending from 
Gueudecourt to Leslioeufs (about oneport he sent to the various chapters, mending Dr. Crenels work and theiLVTT '"“"‘‘T , Koumania".

---------------------Sailors’ Aid. Black bea port) and also poisoned and one-half miles) in severe fighting
THRILLING FOX HUNT TO BE f Following officers were elected:— era^ac-niT ^ <hoI |"( rth or t,lp Somme last night. Gains

SEEN IN NEWCASTLE! Pres.. Mrs. Mrrgarot McWha. St.i ' ______________ [were also made northwest of Gueude-
. ., ... . Stephen • Vice-Pres Mrs I c; p,.m- I . court, and 150 prisoners were taken.What Is said to be the moat exl,cn !Summer8lde. Cor ^ "Mrs .V, London—Greece has. under pjro-|The Germans have withdrawn

rtve cast ever assembled, is =et-n In, Riverside- it» ' ,rat- accepted the Allies demand for heavy guns
the thriiling fox hunt scenes of the| "ctnenngion. ttpersidc. ttec >.«-

of "The Mrs. T. A. Clarke. Newcastle; Treas. the surrender of her entire flèet. and
Jesse L. Lasky production

! Dupe," on the Paramount Program.of "Lr-'^/rs A Laughiin“sV i^egun* Allies will also take over theMrs. A. C. M Lawson.

A FIRST AID AND
HOME NURSING CLASS

F'redericton
which will be presented at the Happy ^< <)l ’1 ■ ]' Mrs A- L—*-“*•*• ~l|(jreek
Hour on Friday with the beautiful|?,feplh®n: Auditor-Mrs. W. M. Burns |urecK 
and captivating Blanche Sweet in th<-{ r^. .ton' , 
stellar rloe. The fox hunt scenes *^®xt year tllc 1 nion wi*l meet

St. Stephen.

(the transfer of possession has already

; graphs.
mails, railways and tele-

were taken in end around what
A large number of Newcastle and considered the most exclusive hunt; 

Chatham young ladies have formed a club *" ,he United States, and it wa,; 
branch class of the St. John Ambul onl>’ b-v guaranteeing not to reveal,

tho

MUNICIPAL SKATING RINKS

anco Association of England, to bo ' 
known as the First Aid and Htote'members, that the scenes were secur-

ed. A number of the wealthiest andCORNED BEEF SPECIALTY
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant Nursing Class. They are attending a 
Street. Newcastle. N. B. |series of ten weekly lectures by Mrs. nrnminpn.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 1 l,r ' 1 »-smond. The lecture fee:,Lok Prominent

name of the club, or any of its;Their Establishment Justified as
Measure of Health and Public

most fashionable of America's society 1 Safety. e
parts.

43-1 y r. donated by 
ithe Newcastle

tbei/ preceptrt ss 
Red Cross Socety.

FOR

Fall and Winter

Potrograd—Three German gas at- 
I tacks launched against the Russian 
■position in front of the Uskul Bridge 
(fortifications (western Russan front)
(on Oct. 8th were unsuccessful. The 

a i defenders destroyed the gas appara
tus. A bridge erected by the Germans 
over the river Baldurka in the region 

I of Belauce village, was destroyed by!
* ,i . . „ .. . ; (Russian artillery. ! Londonscenes prior to the start of the chase. Open air possesses a fascination

it is said that over a million dollars for the Canadian youth unsurpassed, i„ ,i.«. .... nothing of im ! court

their
from one and a half to 

five miles behind their Somim* front.

Oct 14th
London—Today south of the Anise 

(Western front.) the British iinnror 
ed their position near Schawhen Re 
doubt, and took 200 prisoners.

Paris—The prisoners taken y ester 
day numbered 1,100.

Bucharest—Prisoners taken I» Rou
manians to date number 15.041.

and the1
Oct. 15th

POST NUPTIAL RECEPTION
Mrs. Fred (’. Morrell received fur

RECRUITING MEETING
AT DOUGLASTOWN

Thursday night’s recruiting meet
ing in the Associated Lodges Hall.ithe first time since her marriage at 

We beg to advise our patrons that p0uglastcv. n. L.. G. Read presiding, the residence of her parents. Hon. W. 
our new lines of cloth for Fall and ; was addressed by Capt. (Rev.) B. J.jp. Jones and Mrs. Jones. Woodstock

tCr | Baldwin, S rt. Jack Mann and Cor-1 wedding gown of ivory satin trimmed

CITITC f*{\ ATC ,,oral all lately returned frem - with rose point lace . She was asr.ist-
uUlluj vl V£it\|jvlA1 the front, J. L. Stewart. M. L. A.led in receiving by Mrs. Charles J

youth unsurpassed the Caucasus 
other attraction. One result lmportance orcurrPd 

yearning has been the organi-, H„mp_Th.. .....-------

The British line lias ad 
lightly northeast of Guende-

J.jP. Jones and Mrs. Jones. Woodstock.!a*fu -^ay inculcates lessons of disci- 
jMurdoch of the 132nd. Lieut. A. (’.'on Thursday afternoon She wore her|*^ne intermixed with pleasure, and

creates a lasting impression upon the 
young.

In the

Berlir.—At one point on tli
obtained li rm loot

obtained

w. J. DUNN A.W. & H. GRADY
HACKMAN 

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Miraml- 
chi will *>e attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McC&llum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

ETC.
majority of cases the play-

Rev S. J. Macarthur and the chair-j Jones, who was gowned in grey silk Siounds were ori.-^ nall;v e ^‘abllshed

. ! good dancing was exhibitedhave arrived, and we are now ready , . „...7 Johnny Gibbs. There w< 
to take your measure and ma*ke up

All work

iron and other imports have trebled 
within a year, owing to he prohibitive 
freight rates. Coal now costs $50 Petrograd—Russian troops have 

(stormed the Teuton trenches. Two 
! machine guns were captured, and a 
number of prisoners taken. The Ger 

fiercely.

your suit or overcoat. All work is 
strictly first class and perfect fit guar
anteed. Let us have your next order.

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

Ottawa- Early Sunday morning,
____  ___ ___ ...___ . . Oct. 3rd. Canadian troops attacked Iman3 counler attacked fiercely, but

Piper Hay ter played, and same'poplin with touches of pale pink chif ,by P«blc spirited citizens who had the tj,e (jennan positions upon ;« frontage they wero ^Pulsed with heavy losses.
<>i' 3,oC0 yards and to an average depth!

(o' about 500 yards. They entered a' n llin~*n the Carpathians the Ger 
large part of their objective, and fill- mans recaptured the summit of Sinn
ed the enemy’s trenches with German tree- whici‘ was ,ost on Sepember

byjfon. Mrs. R. Per?ex- Hartley and Mrs.iv eBare of the children at 
ere no recruits.' Douglas Haviland presided in the success o, the movement lias led to

---------------------- dining room, and were assisted by th * *ls a?h>ption by municipalities, who
HARVEY A. MATCHETT Misses Kathleen Hand. Kathleen Ly-!arc n,,xv makinS appropriations for

The death of Harvey A., son of Mr. nott. Cassie Hay, Alice Boyer, Edith j inaintainance. 
and Mrs. John H. Matchett. occurred1 McRcbert, Jennie McRobert, Jean | ^ur winter, however. militates
quite suddenly Saturday morning| Sprague. Lillian Jones, Mrs. Edward ^gainst : long season for the play-
ahout S o’clock. Deceased had not [Mahoney and Mrs. \V. D. Jones. Th<1 ;Kroun<k an(I *n the cold weather, a
been In good health for the past six house was beautifully decorated withjsl,hstituto attraction, viz., the skating

flags and potted plants. Little 
Dorothy Jones opened the door.

,21st. In the Kirlibaha sector Austro
ad vantages

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinley ville, - N. .

FULL line of
I TWO MORE DESERTERS

Groceries and General SENT D0WN

3 cars, being a sufferer from heart 
trouble, but death came as a great 
shock to his family and friends. He 
was 17 years and six months old. and 
a boy who was much liked. He leav
es his parents and the following 
hr thers and sisters: Herbert Mat- 
chett. Boom Road; Edward B.. Super
ior. Wisconsin; Effie (Mrs. Ralph 
Clouston), Millerton; Ernest. 12th 
Battery, being mobilized here; An
drew, Redbank; Florence A„ (Mrs. 
Joseph Matheson), Calgary; Bessie 
(Mrs. Vaughan Long.) Newcastle; 
John. Robert, Miss Bernice. Willis 
and Lome, at home.

Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
! Just arrived. 16-lyr.

— ~~ TfiSTT1’ FT --

Chas. Sargeant1
First Cl ass Livery

Horses for Sale st all times.

Well Matched
First Bridesmaid—They are well 

matched, don't you think.
Second Bridesmaid—Rather! She’s 

a grass widow and he’s a vegetarian.

Public Wharf.

Greens—What is a sense of humor? 
Brown—A sense of humor is that 

i which makes you laugh at something 
Phone 61 |tliat wh,ch would make you sorry if 

lit happened to you.

I Private Floyd Matchett of the 13'2nd 
I Battalion was on the 13th instant 
|sentenced to two (2) years imprison
mnent. with hard labor in the Dorches 
Iter Penitentiary for illegally absent 
ing himself from the Battalion. He 
had given himself up of his own free 
will and had returned to his Batta- 
line. and for this reason the sentence 
was suspended.

Private C. E. Conner and Private 
J. D. C’orrier were sentenced by the 
civil authorities here at Sussex to 
two (2) years imprisonment with hard 
labor in the Dorchester Penitentiary 
for absenting themselv s from the 
Ba*talion without leave. These men 
came from the Campbellton district. 
Private E. Davidson of Jacquet River 
was also sentenced to two (2) years 
imprisonment with hard labor in the 
Dorchester penitentiary for the 
offence.

THE FALL WEATHER

Miss'rinks* should be provided. Municipal 
(outdoor skating rinks have many ad- 
I Mintages, not the least being the 
i counter-attraction to the pleasures of 
hanging on sleighs or coasting on the 

! public, streets, both dangerous prac-

HARD ON LITTLE ONES^'o^n-alr rick, ran be provided a.
■— very small cost. School grounds, va-

X’anadian fall weather is extremely cant lots or other open spaces may 
hard on little ones. One day it is be used. The area should be enclos-r°r the *ast two >'eara- 
warm and bright, and the next wet led with boards eight inches wide, set'
and cold. • These sudden changes | vertically, and supported by wooden I Petrograd German troops yester- 
bring on colds, cramps and col'c, and | pegs driven into the ground on the a*onK tbe Shara River, north of 
unless baby’s little stomaefi is kept 'outside^ The fire department can j *he Plnsk Marshes, captured a trench 
right the result may be serious. There flood the rinks and a few of tho street sec^on> hut were subsequently expell- 
is nothing to equal Baby’s Own Tab- ! employees can keep the ice clear of ea heavy losses. j
lets in keeping the little ones well, snow and preserve order.
They sweeten the stomach, regulate The municipal skating rink is a 
the bowels, break up colds and make,wholly eommenable Investment of 
baby thrive. The Tablets are sold by ' public funds; it supplies pleasure and 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 recreation to the masses, as an offset

dead. Meeting overwhelming forces, ! '
the Canadians were forced to retire,1 Hungarian troops gained 
many falling before they were back(an(* took prisoners.
I t their former positions. The mon I ----------- ----------
who took part were evidently West-j Petrograd—The Russian submarine 
ern battalions. jTulen. on October 12th, captured the*

Rome—From Aug. 6th to Oct. 12th Turkish six thousand ton armed war 
Italians captured 30,881 prisoners onjtransI)ort Roditsto, near the Bos 
the Austrian front. (pliorus.

Oc t.l3th ! British Front in France—In com-
The Russian government has releas-i Plating the capture of the Schwaben 

eu twenty one Swedish vessels, which!Redoubt on the ridR« above Thtepval. 
have been held In Russian harbors the British took 280 prisoners for a

front of less than 300 yards.

Oct. 16th
Paris—Continuing their attacks on 

the Somme front la*t night, the 
French penetrated German positons 
at Sailly-Saillisel and Saillisel. They 
occuped houses on each side of the

Medicine Co., Brockvlle, Ont.

WANTED, BECAUSE WOUNDED

Berlin—Nine Allied aeroplanes of a road to Bapaume. The Germans mad. 
squadron which attempted to pass*1 vbdenl counter-attack, and the fight 
over Southern Germany yesterday;*115 *s sti11 *n Pr°8res- 
were shot down._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J London—The enemy has advanced

iowners of automobiles or other con- j Athens,—Control of the port of|Into R°umanla through the Torz Bur- 
{veyances for pleasure. If, however it (Piraeus, the seaport of Athens, has Ker Pass and .tbo Roumanians are 
(serves no other purpose than taking been taken over by the French. No!fitting on their own soil at Rucani.
; children off the street, it well repays manifests from this port will hereaf !

certs a box from The Dr. Williams’| to the provision of good roads for the

Someone advertised in a New' York (tbe expenditure as a measure of pub-1 ter be valid without vise by the AI 
paper the other day for a book-keeper|RV safety.—-D. lies,
and salesman who “must have one)
leg shorter than the other.” We were During a debate in parliament a Paris-—Forty French and British 
about , to telephone this opportunity j conservative from Surrey was chal- aeroplanes dropped four tons of ex-
to a friend.” commented a Boston edi * lerging the courage of the Irish.” They plosives last night on the Mauser
tor. “when we suddenly remembered ( prate of their courage.” shouted the works at Ohemdorf in Germany, on
that what he had was one leg longer Surrey member, looking toward the the Neckar River. Six German ma-, 4. . .
than the other.” I Irish members. “Why, they haven’t chines defending the works were shot ! P<>lltlcs and the bench. More sigm-

The comment Is diverting, but it the courage to say ‘boo’ to a goose.’’ (down. (Iicant. probably, of Jewish émancipa

A Jewish British General
(Springfield Republican)—The first 

Jew of British birth to attain the 
rank in the British army, Gvn. H. S. 
Seligvnan, has just been gazetted brig
adier-? neral. This U an astonishing 
bit of history in view of the supreme 
honors attained by Jews in British

A Rude Reminder
Is what you will get some chilly Sunday morning 
when you go down cellar to start the furnace fire, 
and find the pipe has rusted out during the damp summer

In order to avoid this call up phone 121 and have 
your repairs attended to promptly, and efficiently.

We have a complete line of

Heating Stoves, Stove Pipe, Coal 
Hods, Fire Shovels, etc.

Call while the assortment is good, and be 
prepared for the first cold-snap

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

High in Quality
Low in Price

YOUR roofing troubles will end 
when you invest in Everlastic 
Roofing. There is no better roofing 

value on the market, and no better 
made rubber. roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind ana 
weather and insures dry buildings.

pERLASnC 
. RoofiNG
Everlastic Roofing Is made with ail the e 
ind skill that have made our other piEr________________ J our other products

_a. On any sleep roof it will wear like 
_ Doesn't run in summer heat or dry 

out in the cold.
We can fill your orders for Everlastic Roof- 
Ins promptly. Don t v. ait till your roof is ell 
«one. Everlastic will save you money. #
• Carrftte-Patrreon Mfe. Co^ Limited 

Halifax. N. S. St. Me. If. 1. SyMy. N. 3.

only diverted ua from the advertise
ment for a moment.

What the advertser wanted a crip- 
same pie for, we have not had the curiosity 

to ask. Possibly to sell patent elevat
ing boots to other cripples.

What strikes us, however, is that 
we should like to see more advertise
ments of the same kind from employ
ers who have no such self-interested 
reason.

For instance:
“Book-keeiper wanted, with exper

ience or convalescent Hospital train
ing. Must not have more than one 
leg, and may have less."

A pushing salesman wanted, with 
one arm, if he left he other in 
Flanders."

“Gardener’s job open to an ex-sold- 
ler needing out-door life.*

“'Munitions making, highest pay. 
Injured soldiers preferred, if able for 
the 'work."

The Military Hospitals Commission 
is doing its best to fit our convales
cent soldiers for whatever work they 
are best suited for, but when they are 
ready to come out, restored as far as 
possible to health and strength, em
ployers should come forward to re 
ceive them.

The Provincial Commissions and 
Committees aim at getting tfork for 
the returned soldiers,, but every man
ufacturer or other employer should 
co-operate with these organizations.— 
Exchange.

At this juncture one of the Irish !______________ ition Is the recent action of the Czar
members arose, and looking the con-j Berlin—The Roumanians have been|il1 a|>I>ro^lng Jîîe appointment as as- 
servative opponent squarely in theOpelled front further portons of,s atalU ad'otate a "hose can 
face shouted "Boo!" Then he sat,Transylvania and are being pursued I?J?a.cy had bee11 rowne( upon by lhc 
down.—Puck. by the Austro-German forces. German |Minl8try Cf Justice’

ft 4k
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TUSCIOUS the pie that Elizabeth 
1—y made.
Crisp was the crust and of delicate 

shade.
Never a flake of it soggy or sour. 
Art, a good oven and Purity Flour.

M

'MORE BREAD
AND

BETTER BREAD’

PU PITS' 
FLOUR
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HELPING THE COMMUNITY finding herself in the v.ar in a way 
______ 'that compels admiration. It is a big

, , , .. Vatl,n„n enough achievement to build a volun-The proposal made by the Ne» cas- w army Qf J50 0()0 fcr overse3S ser.
tie Women's Institute to devote two|vice to foot a bJU of hal£ 
drinking fountains to the town's pub- dollars for war expencesc. and to 
lie schools, cc-mes as a reminder of'raise from private pockets thirty mil- 
the highly useful work which that or-lions for war relief. But her political 

. ,i ♦ in von. progress/ is even more astonishing,ganization is propa.ed to do in New ^ mr is over Canada wiU
castle, and of the public service which bave suffered severe losses, and will
it is designed to render the commun- bo carrying a heavy debt. But her
ity jspl ndid action on these two vital is-

The significant feature of the pro ves will make the country a better
, ... place to live in than before the war.posed donation is not the gift itself K __________________

but the nature of the offering, as indi- Women as Preachers
cative of the thoughtful purpose, (London Chronicle)—With the dy- 
which prompts it. Among many other ing away to nothingness of the con 
important subjects with which the, troversy. 'Shouid Women Preach ?"

. , which but for the war would have riWomen's Institute movement

who jumped overboard from the S. O. 
Langfoud, a fortnght ago. were found 
last Week near the pulp mill.

Thos. A. Power of Wine River, who 
billion accidentally shot his foot, is being 

treated in Hotel Dieu.
Capt. Goodwin of the patrol steamer 

Hudson, has caught four illegal fish 
ers and had each fined $25.00.

Misses Gertrude MacDonald and 
Nina MacLeod have enrolled at Mt. 
Allison Ladies’ College.

Wilmot Eddy has been appointed to 
the Bank of Montreal at Yarmouth, 
N S

IMrs. Patrick Whyte and Miss An
nie B. Savoy spent the past week with 

; relatives in Doaktown.
I Miss Tessie Gallivan returned on 
! Friday from a visit to Miss Kathleen

EDITORIAL

has UUL WI l“c ** Pickett of Windsor. Ont.
vailed in feverishness of interest the| Mr and Mrs Douglas Hill and son. 

busied itself, sanitation has received a older questions of "Is marriage a 0, Jacquet River. spent the week-end 
great deal of attention, and the im- failure?" and “Is life worth livng?"— with the former’s parents. Mr. and

Mrs. James Hill.
him and j ,iyiiss Alice Marven has gone to 
nowadays Lynn >ia5S-i accompanying her cou-

the im- failure?" and “Is life worth livng?"- 
provement In home sanitation parti comes the reflection that the news

icularlv, which has resulted from the paper correspondent takes
herself far more seriously

1 than was the custom formerly. I don't sin. Miss Kathryn Marven back home

REPEAL OF THE SCOTT ACT

activity of Women's Institutes, has
been very marked. Inasmuch as the remember seeing anything so light- from Hotel Dieu.
health of school children is so inti- hearted in the women preachers, dis-1 james L^ggatt, trying to cross the 
matelv related to that of the health cussion as the epigram of a barrister traek before the train Tuesday after-

______  I , =. („ natural that the TOntrlt>u't’d lo the Introduction of the noon at 3 45 w8e hit ln the face by a
surPlice I*1 place of the olcck gown. projection on the front of the engine 

Considerable publie interest has women who are sceKing to Improve You may remember it: land pushed aside. His face was badly
been aroused by the effort now being home sanitation, should go a step fur- I do not know and do not care. icut.
made by the temperance organisa- ! titer, and extend their efforts for better What dress a parson on lit to wear,| At the convent school Tuesday af-

to- sanitation to the schools in which

BLANKETS
NOW is the time you will feel the good of a pair of warm BLANKETS, 
and if you want to get in on last season prices you’d better buy your 
supply now.—

Pure wool Blankets are mighty scarce these days and prices are mighty 
high, raw wool having more than doubled.

OUR STOCK OF BLANKETS were all purchased more than a year ago. 
protecting you against high prices—Now we can offer you a big variety 
of all weights, pracically, as low as ever before—WH,BN YOU BUY 
YOUR BLANKETS HERE YOU SAVE.

Grey Blankets,
White Wool Blankets

$2.00 to $4.00 
3.50 to 8.00

lions of Northumberland county 
wards iiavng the Canada Temperance children spend much of tlicir time. In 
Act- or "Scott Act." as it is common- I his instance, therefore, it is verx 
ly called—repealed in this county/fining that the proposal to instal an- 
and the New Brunswick prohibition tory drinking fountains in Newcas- 
iaw thereby brought into effect auto-i^es public schools should emanate 
maticaily. And as is. perhaps, only .'from the local Womens Institute, 
natural, the efforts of the temperance; The installation of these sanitary 
people have aroused some opposition ; drinking fountains will serve as ,i 
t.c the proposed change.

A peculiar circumstance in connec
tion with the opposition that has been;ir,g

A black dress or a white dress. jternoon, Mary Louise Kelly of Monc-
H a vins a sorrow of my own, : ton. aged four years, fell over the

A wife, who preaches in her gown,j|)anjgter and fractured her skull. She 
And lectures In her r.iglit dress. ;id ,loing as well as can be expected.

j Byron T. Keating; who had been 
over a year at the front, and died j 
from wounds, in a French Hosptal.i

L!Ml TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

CHATHAM CONDENSED “Did

The Midget Club is 
provide a Hallowe'en

preparing to

.... Making it Fit I Real Forebodings of you?"
you hear about ffie dcfac-1 “My son." said the father impreu “Why, said the son irreverently, 

Sept. 30th, was the youngest son of j ment of Mr. Skinner’s tombstone?" | sivcly. “suppose I should be taken “I’d stay here. The question is. What 
IMrs. Thos. Keating, and besides his'asked Mr. Brown a few days after the j an ay suddenly, what would br-conu. would become of you?" 
mother is sur wed by three brothers, funeral of that eminent captain of in-|

concrete illustration of the spirit of to raise funds to provide 
community 'betterment which is mak memorial for the heroic 

the Women’s Institute movement ,iave given 
such a benificent influence throughoutmanifested Is that it comes from pro-;»»*-'» “ uc","tnu *““«v',v’5 already provided two cots in the CTi

tossed temperance advocates, who1 the Dominion. It will also serve as a Voden hospital for wounded soldiers 
contend that the temperance cause is demonstration 
not likelx to fare so well under the Newcastle Women :
New Brun wick law as it has fared;Ing pace with the great general move- 
and will fare under the Scott Act. ment, ami may be taken as evidence

entertainment [John. Martin and George of this dustry.
a suitable 'town; and five sisters, Mrs. John Sul j MNo: what was it?' 
boys who|Mvan of Redbank; Mrs. James, Allen neighbor curiously, 

their lives for Canada in aml Mrs J. ( - VVI,ite of Chatham.j -gome one. added
the present war. The little folks have,***88 Nellie of Ottawa.^ ^ ^ .......... j friends’ to the epitaph."

“What was the epitaph?" 
“iHe did his best."

I -
inquired his

the

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sweeney; 
have the sympathy of the community! 

of the fact that the and will no doubt have-the sympathy,in the deatl1 of Mary Gertrude, then ] 
s Institute is keep- and help of the public in their new eight months old daughter, on ^unda;. 

enterprise
The Red Cross ladies have done anj 

immense amount of work during the;

The funeral was held on Mon- Another Example
Of ot still further gooil to accrue to the past year They had IIS members

of whom are still in good standing. 
$3001.21 was raised. Of this amount

which is now in force. In view
this contention it would be well for, community from this source, 
temperance people generally to care- Every woman in Newcastle 
tolly compare the law under which wants to help In the serious 
che liquor traffic is now regulated bettering the homes of Newcastle and 
with the one under which it is propos-}promoting the community welfare 

ed to have it regulated in this county ;i generally, will find in the local \\o- 
amd the measure which seems best de men’s Institute an opportunity to co
signed to give effect to the convie- operate with other women in hearty 
tione ot those who favor reducing the sympathy with that purpose.
traffic to its smallest bounds should -------------------
receive their support. SCHOOL GARDENS

As matters stand now. it can not be 
claimed that the Scott Act. ns admin- Northumberland county 
istered in Northumberland county is the province in the 
an effective prohibition measure. In j school gardens, 
most parts of the county, it is true. teen, situated as follows: Douglas-
the sale oi* liquor has been practically town. Tabucîntac. Millerton, Kirk- 
cut off. hut this can not be said in re-1wood. Bryenton, Upper Derby. Cough- 

gard to
though in Newcastle the

last, 
day.

The pulpit in St. Andrew’s Clmrchj 
95iwas occupied very acceptely the last|M R beNN, Esq.

jtwo Sunday’s by Rev. Mr. Gardiner Dear sir:—This Is to thank you for 
ofRexton. prompt attention in the matter of ad-

work of $100° was sent to Toronto headjuart-i .^ia; . M^y^ "'*** ju8tment af ,n8urance on Property 
ers. $600 to provincial headquarters.IXX1 1 r en( 8 “* ' recently destroyed.
$60 to the prisoners of War fund.: *XIis3 Gertrude MorAn is home from! Very Sincerely Yours,
$293.85 sent to St. John as pledge1 Boston on a visit to her parents, Mi.j411-xr.pd. L. G. READ
card money and $740.22 paid for ma- ;and Mrs. Wm. Moran. t ■ ■— i ■—. . .______ ___
terial for work, leaving a balance in! MV. and Mrs. Thomas McDonald 
the bank of $307.14. The society sentjxvere treated to a generous linen 
23 boxes and 2 barrels containing! shower by many of their young 
10402 articles. j friends last Thursday night.

The officer3 for the next year are: >irg A’Hearn and son Frank, of 
IS Honorary Presidents—Mrs. Robert Boston, are the guests of Mr. and.

Logie, sr.. Mrs. J. B. Snowball. Mrs.|pcnton ('arroll.
L. J. Txveedie, Mrs. R. A. Laxvlor: , ---------------------

now leads pres,—Mrs. G. B Fraser. Vice-presi- 
number of its'dents—1st. Mrs Marven: 2nd. Mrs.

It lias at least eigh- Stead, 3rd. Mrs. Hogan: 4th. Mrs.
Gunn: Treas.—Miss Ida Lynch 
retary—Miss A jrnes Wilson.

The folloxving are the committees:
Shipping—Miss Snoxvball. Mrs. Wm.

11 11111 I I

WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF—

O’BRIEN’S
The Little Store with the Big Stock.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

jxvood
Newcastle and Chatham, al-lv.n. Locks ted. Blackville. Doaktown. Scott. Mrs. Marven. Mrs. Stead: Don 

salo has Archibald. Ludloxv .Quarryville. Nor- ations—Mrs. Jas. F. Connors: Knit

“Was the public dinner you went to 
a success?"

See-1 “It was the best dinner I ever at- 
j tended. Every speaker who was down 
for a speech on the program had ton- 
sllitis."

collected periodically 
Instead of regular license

„een substtmtially reduced through din. Chatham Head Chahnm CVn.^,‘1Mrs^Hm  ̂

earnest efforts made by local officials Napan and Lower Nanan.-The Chat- F1|cger; surgical Mrs. Pinkerton,, 
to enforce the provisions of the Scott!hum Commercial. Miss A. Rich. Miss M. Haley. Mrs '
Xct. But in Chatham the sale of li- It is not a thing to be proud of that Jos. Wood. Mrs. Geo. Smith: Packing 
quor continue 3 orenly under a virtual .Newcastle should be omitted from the,-Mrs. Katon Miss Pierce Miss Rich.j 
license system, it is alleged, eon.lsv enumeration of Northumberland |^ f\urulh,VutUng-Mrs'i 

ing of an agreement between the li- school gardens. As an incentive to .Abbott, Mrs. Alex. Watling. Miss, 
quor dealers and the town govern-,creative effort, and as an object les- Armstrong.
ment whereby it is claimed fines nrvlson in thrift and economy, the school Rev. Sister St. Stanslaus (Mary 

from the dealers garden has proved itself to be a great (McNeil) one of the efficient staff of
It I educational force, and as such the St- Michaels Academy. ha.$ been

, i,i i axvarded the degree of B. A. at
has been charged In public that this boys and girls are entitled to its ben- Queens l uiversit>, Kingston. Ont.
agreement exists and the charge liasjefits. The Newcastle Board of School gbe is tbe gecomi Qf St. Michael’s
not been denied, so far as The Union Trustees would make no mistake in staff to take this degree.
Ydvocate is aware, and there is suf- taking whatever action may be neces- The town council met in committee

YiriAiit reason to accent the c'v rge as'sary towards rc-establishng school of the xxhole rhursday nisht, to con-|
"Cient reason to actcpi me i.u.n-t .t- » gider Knglneer Leas report on thei
a truthful statement of fact concern-,gardens here. new dam. He recommended that the!
mg to the liquor traffic In Chahatn. ! ------------------- back of the dam be re inforced so that

Such a condition certainly to far; Our very highly esteemed contem- it will be strong enough to stand per- 
from what shouid b" rXpe»,cd to oh- porary. The Chatham World, appears “ ‘1;,“^;,^“ m"”I

tain under the Scott Act or any other,to be greatly perturbed by the alleged Frank w,„ sjnk a shaft to lhe Bpot 
law the ostensible purposej' unprofressional" practice of Miramt- and make the change recommended. 

<af xvhich is to restrict the chi papers, in reproducing editori il Private Charles Dickens of the
*ale of liquor and minimize'comments from The World, without bas donated a 50x100 ft lot near
*ai q w % n J , . . . .. # Comer of Water Street and Bacon
the evils of the liquor traffic. But giving due credit to that paper, lhe RoB„ Kleld Vcmrorts Associe.
the fact that sucli a condition does ex-|Lnlon Advocate, from lack ->: aplire- tion
■t la sufficient to demonstrate the elation, possibly, of the high deqree The bodies of the Spanish Sailors
weakness of the Scott Act ns an effec- of merit and value of The World’s , ---------
tire prohibition law. and with such editorials has avoided appropriating; 
an obvious weakness in the present‘ any such matter, and is therefore in 
law staring them in the face, it Is a position to congratulate Itself upon 
only logical that men and women who escaping the withering sarcasm which 
mepert and demand a prohibition law The World directs at the offenders in 
to actually prohibit the sale of alcohol;the matter. The fear of another such 
ic liquors should look about for a lecture on newspaper ethics, front the 
measure which promises to better sat-jWorld, wlU doubtless restrain the, 
isfy their demands 
icett Act.

to the New ■ Brunswick 
act. the leaders in the

I AXIDERMY
Mounting of Birds, 
Animals, Heads and 
Fishes, Skins Tanned, 

etc.

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE

I am agent for the most 
reliable Taxidermist in 
in lhe Province, send 
your work lo me, it 
will have proper atten
tion.

Reasonable Prices and 
Guaranteed Work

C. M. LAKE
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

Many of the most particular 
families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at thi.; store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect is 
our first consideration. And xx-e 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries, 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous treatment.

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, l’resh meats in variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system in
sures prompt service.

than does tho ! Miramichi papers referred to. from 

j making themselves responsible for

prohibition,
I * ;

The World's editorial expressions in 
temperancell'le fulure: oml lf “ “lsl*

«use- or at least the great majority,,hem to f“"» responsibility 
ef see.il leaders—are convinced that "ollllcal vaBarl<ls «rlginatng

k r . „ ^oo.s.o, whi,.h ado Chatham World, the little lecture they .■iiey hax’e found a measure which aue-
^ , . 4. , n 'have received should be accepted by{uabcly meets their requirements. |

Undoubtedly the provision of the *'iem as

enables 
for the 
in tli?'

Di
blessing in disguise.

ST. B. act for the discovery r.nd seiz- 
are of proscribed liquor is much more 
effective than the similar provision in 
the Scott Act. and the penalties for 
violation of the laxv being much more 
severe under the provincial act than 
under the Scott Act. makes the form
er a much stronger deterrent Influ
ence than is the Scott Act. And the 
enforcement of the N, B. act by the 
provincial government is certainly 
more of a guarantee of its execution, 
than can reasonably ‘be expected ln 
the same respect from the Scott Act, 
ander the provision leaving the latter 
lo enforcement by local authority. Al
together the provincial act appears to 
he a much more adequate restrictive 
measure than the law now In opera
tion, and The Union Advocate is of 
Mm opinion that the temperance peo
ple are acting wisely and In the beat 
Interests of the county In 
teff to have the Scott Ast repealed.

ttfflffltt w » i »» » h ii i ; 8 m mm wtwfflm?

Other Opinions
Law is Changeable

(Ohio State Journal)—Laxv is 
fashion that changes with human con
ditions. What it was ten years ago! 
it is not now. It grows with the! 
world. It is part of the evolution of! 
mankind, and every man should un-i 
derstand it so, especially If he is aj 
laxv-maker. Law is simply human de-j 
sire put into form, and hence is noti 
constant; and the precedent of yoster-j 
day is error today. So the lawyer of i 
the ci-devant sort is a sure sign there 
are too many lawyers. A case laxvyer : 
becomes a stand patter as soon as ho j 
xvants an office. He gets conservative, 
and antique. They i.re fine fellows, 
but they are in the ambulance while ' 
the march is in progress.

Progressive Canada
(The Independent, New York): — 

undertak - <'anaiia l3 taking long strides along 
the path of progressiveism. 8ho Is

Happy Hour Friday
JESSE L. LASKY

Presents Blanche Sweet in

“THE
DUPE”
HECTOR

BY
TURNBULL

FIVE ACTS
As the central figure in 

a most absorbing domes
tic drama, Blanche Sweet 
In “The Dupe" her latest 
production, is seen in a 
role In which her extraor
dinary histrionic abilities 
are presented to the best 

advantage.

GEORGE BEBAN
INNEXT TUESDAY

GRAND FAMOUS PLAYERS <«D A CHIî A I E" > 
PRODUCTION r AoyUALt

One of the grandest productions the 
above company have yet released-

COMING SOON:— 
British War Office Special

WATCH FOR DATE
“BRITAIN PREPARED”

H. S. MILLER
GROCERIES. MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
Telephone 22

Fixing up Your Home Before the Winter 
You will be Needing:—

Hardwood Flooring 
Douglas Fir Wainscoating and other 

interior finish of native or 
foreign Wood

California Pine and Douglas Fir 
Doors

Metal Roofing and Ceiling 
Storm Windows, etc.

CALL ON US! ESTIMATES 
FURNISHED.

CHEERFULLY

NEWCASTLE MILL.
Telephone 139

Canadian Gear Works Ltd.
Newcastle, N. B.

Mrs. Housekeeper:

house. We have
Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal.,

Boilers, three sizes, Granite Pots, 
t? 2 gal.; Dish Pans, différât 
Bread Pans, 6 to 14 qts.; Tin 
10 qts.; Dinner Pails, etc.

Three 42 piece tea sets, markedt? 
down from $4.50 to $3.50.

Three 42 piece tea sets, English-j« 
ware, for $5.00 were $6.00.

Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.; Bean 
Pots, 15c up; Fancy Tea Pots, 36c 
er.ch; Colored Cups and Saucers, 
$1.10, $1.20, and $1.30 doz.

Six piece Toilet Sets, different pat
terns, were $3.00, for $2.25. j

Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher j 
and tray, heavy gold borders, were, 
$2.50, for $1.75.

China Pitchers, were 25c for 15c.
Nice Variety of Lamps, call and see
Fancy Bronze Mantle Alarm Clocks, 

were $2.50, for $1.75.
Nice line of Watches, good time 

keepers, at $1.00 each.
Lanterns, etc., etc.,
Prayer Books—We have a nice line 

of these just received at lowest prices.

For the Pickling Season
We have Double Strength Cider 

Vinegar, Splcee, and Green Tomatoes, 
alee a full line of CHOICE GROCER
IES, vegetablee and provlalona.

THOS. RUSSELL

New Telephones in Newcastle Exchange

TEL. NO. NAME
57-31 Ashford, John H...... .. ..Residence ......... ..............Newcastle
198 Amy, Walter,................. ..............Newcastle
110-2 Bryenton, Marshall..... ..Residence ....... .............. Redbank
195 Commercial Hotel....... ..............Newcastle
57-81 Clarke, Thos. A.,.......... ...Residence ........... ............. Newcastle
153
105-25

Clarke, n. corry,...........uniee ...mm...
Firth, Rev. Alex. Presbyterian Manse

.......—-Newcastle
.........Douglastown

89-51 (irfiv. Rev. S..............Rantist Parsonaee ..............Newcastle
109-32 Haberman, F................ ...Residence ........... ........ St rat had am

■ 111-5 Henderson, Geo.,......... ...Residence ...........
...Residence ..........

.......................Derby
............Newcastle

193 Menziea, Allen........ iVaverley Hotel ..............Newcastle
*• 102-14 Montgomery, Rev. H. T. Residence........ ................Millerton
• 200 Miramichi Publish-

Ing Co., Ltd., J. S. Scott, Private Office. ............Newcastle
ch 175 Militia & Defence...*.. ...12th Battery ..... ........... Newcastle
nd 89-61 McCormack, Lyle....... ...Residence ........... ..............Newcastle
ed 199 McEvoy, P. J............ ...Residence ........... ............Nexvcastle
he 194 O'Brien, Neil .......... w- ...Residence ........... ..............Newcastle

105-33 Sullivan, Jas. J.,........... ...Residence ........ ....... Douglactoxvm
, 32 31 Squires, Rev. C. W.... ...Methodist Parsonage ....Newcastle

96-31 St. Andrews Rectory ............Nexvcastle
'f 14-61 Whelan, T. H.............. ...Residence ........... ..............Nexvcastle

Is, XXL1X -45

RED STORE 
Rear Poet Office. Phene 7S

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

Guides a»»» Hunters
Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
Wc want agents in every town to work on commission.

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fcr same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co.
ESTABLISHED 1S01

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEB0R0. Me.. U S A. Canadian Brandt. ST. CROIX, N.B.

A7A
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HERE AND THERE THROUGHOUT WIDE NORTHUMBERLAND
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B0IE8T0WN
The new Catholic church was open

ed on Sunday. Father Crumb ley and' 
a number oE others were present. 
There was a large attendance.

Messrs. Matthew Lodge of Mbnctoh

BLACKVILLE
Mrs. James Stewart who has been 

visiting friends here for the past 
month, returned to her home in Grand 
Falls on Monday.

Miss Katie McKenzie was visiting
and Canseli of Ottawa, are guests atj relatives in Chatham for a few days 
the Duffy House. They are enroule Gf the past week.
to the Tungsten Mines, Burnt Hili. | Mr. T. B. Mullin of St. John, motor- 

Sgt. Jack Fairley and wife, are e(j to town on Tuesday, 
gu r,(*t of Mrs. F. Tl. McElwee.

D0AKT0WN
Mrs. C. Price and daughter of New 

Maryland, York Co., are visiting Mrs.
Price’s brother, Mr. Miles Doak, who 
is still seriously ill at his home here.

Mrs. Whyte and her sister, Miss 
Sevoye of Neguac, are guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. C. B. Betts.

Mrs. Copp was in town on Friday McCallum.

DOUGLASTOWN DOINGS
Mrs. Alexander Jessamin spent 

Tuesday of this week in Bay du Vin.
Miss Eliza Barron of Lower Derby, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Cas- 
sie.

Miss Mary McCr.llum of Tabucintac 
is visiting her cousin, Mr. Abraham

Miss Mildred Lyons has resumed 
lier duties at the Duff House again.

Mrs. Harold Casson and Master 
Everard Pond, are the guests of Mrs, 
John Whalen.

Mr. Simeon Hogan is the guest of 
liis sister, Mr:-. Jim Whalen.

Mrs. Melvin Murphy was in Freder
icton this week visiting her husband, 
who was ill in Victoria Hospital. XVo 
are glad to learn he is recovering, 
and has returned home.

Mrs. William McMillan and Miss 
Nean Toner were the guests of Mrs. 
John Cameron on Thursday.

Mrs. Weston Hickey had her baby 
boy christened at the dedication- of 
the new Catholic church.

Mr. Scott Nelson is kept busy with 
his beautiful grey team, hauling pas
sengers to and from Boiestowii.

Mrs. Alex Moir is visiting relatives 
at Cairolls Crossing.

'Miss Isabelle A. Hovey is kept busy 
sewing. She is at present at Joseph 
Xorrad's.

Messrs. Randolph Hunter and Par
ley Calhoun, our popular fish wardens, 
are up river now on their usual trip.

Mis» Malone, our popular school 
teacher, has returned to her duties 
again

Mrs. Blanche Estey is very ill at 
her home.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan motored to 
Bloomfield on Wednesday.

'Miss Minnie Betts, one of the con
testants for the Advocate, spent sev
eral days In this placeratid-rural-tRs

Mrs. John Gulliver of Newcastle, 
visited friends in Douglastown on 
Thursday.

Miss Annie Jessamin returned 
on Wednesday after visiting friends 
in Bay du Vin.

Miss Annie Russell spent Thursday 
with her sister, Mrs. Elmer Wood. 

The Ladies Aid Society met at the 
, home of Mrs. Robert Flett last Fri- 

Boston.Jday evening.
Private John Williston of the 132nd 

Battalion, is visiting friends in town.
Sergt. Percy Henderson of the 

lf.'2nd Battalion, is visiting his par

,and was the guest of Miss Price.
Mr -and Mrs. MacAfee and family Mrs. Thos. Chalmers left on Satur 

left on Thursday for Quebec, where day for St. John, where she will at- 
they intend making their future home. |tend the Missionary Convention held 

Mrs John Hennessy was visiting teere. 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and| Mrs. Robt. Nelson spent Monday in 
Mrs Stewart of Chatham for the past• Fredericton
*veek I Mr. Lorn Dixon has returned home

Miss Margaret Brennan spent the after a five weeks trip, hunting for 
past week with relatives in Frederic-.big game in the Hudson Bay district, 
ton | as guide for Dr.

Miss May Stephenson of Frederic-( Mass. He reports game very scarce 
ton has accepted the position as,in that country.
teacher of the intermediate depart-1 Major Mersereau of the 132nd Bat 
inert of the Blackvillc Superior talion, who has been in the woods for 
q,.hônl on account of the absence of;a few days on a hunting trip, has re-
Miss Stella Power, who is ill with ty,turned. He was successful in getting Mr. and Mrs Peter Watson and

l o,i fnvnr it her home in Nelson, a moose with antlers measuring forty |family are spending 
All wish for a speedy recovey. |nme inches. |the latter’s parents.

Private Thomas Stewart of the; Mr. Robt. Crawford and son from, Miss Maud Stothart and Mrs.
l'V'nd Batalion, who has been visitingi Maine motored to town one day last 'McDonald and her grand daughter, 
at~his home here for a few days re , week, and were guests of Mr. Geo. " 
turned to Sussex on Wednesday. Donald while here. They were en 

Mr Robert Crawford and son of route for Derby to visit Mr. Craw- 
Houlton, Me., are visiting relatives ford s old home. •
llcre- j Mrs. Bessie Edgar has returned to

Mr. Waverley Underhill of Boston, her home in Blissfield after spending j<erson- 
Mass., is visiting at the home of his two weeks with Mrs Ralph Holmes. | Mr. Douglas Atkinson left Monday
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Underhill.! Mr. Crocker is our. station agent at j morning for Eel River Cross, to

Mrs. James Dale has been visiting! present . He is relieving Mr. Chaim- j tend his aunt's funeral,
her daughter. Mrs. Arthur (’ales of ers for a short time. I Rev. and Mrs. Alex,

Vacuum Sweepers
We have the popular Three in One Sweepers which can be used

1st. As a Carpet Sweeper only or 
2nd. As a Vacuum Cleaner only or 
3rd. As a Carpet Sweeper and Vacuum Sweeper combined

Four Styles, Three Prices, $8.50 $11.00 $12.00

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle. N. B.

HALCOMB NOTES ! ******* ************ ****** M-M-»

Sussex for the past week. j Mr. Gordon G. Doak of Fredericton j reiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a new boy in their home Sat-

The pie social which was held here 
on Wednesday Oct. 11th, in aid of the 
Belgian Relief Fund, was quite a suc- 

jee-ss, considering the time of year, as
en t aT m"t\* a nil ".Mrs ^George *H end e rs'on ' ‘>ear,v »" the men have gone up to

the lumber camps.
few clays with' S,l'Tgt: Barton Baker °f "le

i Ba*t.. is home from Sussex, visiting 
n ,. I friends here.

aX 11 1 Pte. Albert Whitney from the Wire- 
Mona Giggle, spent Friday at Mrs. H. Ica9’, "»s th® kUcst ot vvmianl Som- 
T. Atkinson. Iers 'ast .

.Mr. and Mrs. Everett Henderson of1, >'!ss Mo D' Somers visited friends 
Henderson.Bjin NewcasUe last week 

Mrs. George Hen- Mi?9 Russe‘ ,of Newcastle.
spent a few days of last week visiting 
friends here.

“*-* j 'Mr. Wm. Gordon who has been 
at" spending the summer hero visiting 

friends, has returned to his home in 
Firth are rc-jlxiwrence. Mass.

i2

STATIONERY
You can always find at our sto e, the best in STAPLE AND FANCY 

STATIONERY that it is possitje for us to procure. 
EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

FOLLANSBEE & CO.
Ï+++V************* H-H

Boston, are visiting Mr. 
parents, Mr. and

.Mr. Benedeet Layton has been visit- was in town on Tuesday. 
ing relatives in Chatham for the past Miss Christina Hinchey 
week. I field, spent the week-end

Mr. George A. Stephens of Arling- friend. Miss Violet Russell, 
ti n. Mass., is visiting at his uncle’s‘ (’apt. Ralph Holmes of tho 132nd. 
Mr. George Stephen, of Lockstead. j is spending a few days at his heme 

Mr. Lettoy MeLaggan has opened here, 
up a bakery shop and lunch room j Mr. and Mrs. (’has. Campbell of 

I “Mr. Willi Jin McNëëîëy of Kingston.] BlackvilTe, were in town on Friday 
tneto canvassing for the paper. ana ()nt> was jn town on ThuSday and were guests of Mrs. Wm. Harri.
met with grand success. Messrs. Edward Vye. Archibald Al- Mr. and Mrs. Michael McCormick of

Mrs. Kennay Macdonald is apentling|(,orn an(1 Master Vye Johnston, spent j Carroll's Crossing, are visiting Mr. 
a few days with her mother. Mrs.i^ few ^ays ol- the past week in Am- and Mrs. Lawrence Doak.
Clarence Boies. |herst and St. John. i The congregation of St. Thomas

Mr. Harry Norrad s dong a fine N- w
business in liis new store. ery opening on Tuesday.

Mr. Roy Underhill of Campbellton, (of $55 on the eve of his departure, 
spent Monday at the home of his par-| Mr. Murray Wat hen spent part of 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Underhill last week in Campbellton.

Mr. Hudson Underhill spent Satur-1 Mrs. Robt. Bam ford was in town on 
,day jn Fredericton. iMonday, and was the guest of her sis-

Little Lillian Cates who has been I ter. Miss Ida Sutherland, 
visiting at the home of her grand-j Mr. Chester Doak left this morning 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Dale.;for Campbellton, where he will spend 

ions accident on Thursday. She swal-jfor the past month, returned to her j the week.
lowed a piece of gristle and it becameji)ome in Sussex on Tuesday. ! Mr. and Mrs. Gruber and Miss Funk
fast in her throat. Dr. Ryan was sum- Mr. Russell Underhill of Nelson, of Pennsylvania, arrived n town one 
moned. She has now completely re- ! spent Sunday at his home here. jday last week. They will spend a few 
covered her usual health. ! Mr. Drysdale and little Margaret of weeks at Marshall Lake, with Mr.

i Woodstock, were visiting relatives I Thos. Weaver as guide, 
here for a few days of the past week.| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cumming have 

'Miss Julia McCarthy met with a ser- .Miss Lizzie McConnell spent Mon- arrived from St. John, 
ions accident one day last week. Shejn Newcastle. | Mrs. Geo. Price spent Saturday with
«as passing by a door with a gun and %,jsg v|olet .,.|nglev of Mmerton lias sistvr. Mrs. Everett Lyons, 
it became entangled in the door and 
discharged its,contents, blowing Miss 
McCarthy's hand partly off.

of Bloom 
with her

Mrh'!a kv» -------- --- -------------------------
1 burst and St. John. j The congregation

fine x- x.v Gladwin held his millin-1 Presbyterian church presented their
i pastor. Rev. C. F. Lewis with a purse

Kicked by Colt
Mr. James Cameron met with an ac

cident on Sunday. His little colt kick
ed him on the leg, causing serious in
juries.

Nearly Choked
Little Rena Norrad met with a sor-

Shot in Hand

unlay night.
Miss Florrie Adams of Campbell

ton, is visiting her sister. Mrs. Firth.
Mrs. Lawrence Doyle left on Sat

urday for Montreal, to visit her 
daughter. Miss Marion of the Royal 
Bank staff, and Mrs. Wm. O’Leary.

ItevT Geor S. K Anderson who was 
home a few days last week, on the oc
casion of the death of his brother-in- 
law. John Alexander, left for St. John 
on Friday.

DOUGLASTOWN SCHOOL
STANDING

CHELMSFORD
Mr. and Mrs. John Duthie spent Fri

day in Newcastle
Mr. James Harrigan spent Monday 

sind Tuesday in Boiestown.
Miss Amy O’Neil was visiting 

friends in Nelson on Wednesday.
Mrs. James Palmer and daughter. 

Agnes, were visiting relatives in Bar- 
naby River on Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Harper returned to 
Fredericton on Monday, after spend
ing the past week at her home here.

Mr. John O’Neil spent Wednesday 
in Newcastle.

Messrs. Patrick and Thomas Daw
son were in Nelson on Tuesday.

Mr. James Gallan spent Friday in 
Newcastle.

Mrs. Henry -Kelly of Upper Derby 
was the grest of Mrs. John Harrigan 
on Slnday.

Mrs. John Esson of Me Adam Jun 
ction. is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Casey.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Vanhorn, and lit 
tie daeghter, Anna, arrived at the 
home of Mrs. Sobert Payne’s on Sun 
day, after a months visit in British 
Columbia.

Messrs. Bryce McKinley and Fred 
Samahan çrrived home on Tuesday 
after harvesting in the west.

Mr. D. Slieean of Barnaby River, 
passed through here on Sunday.

Mr. John Storey of Doaktown. spent 
the raid week with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Frank. motored 
through hero on Sunday.

Hon. Walter Scott has resigned the 
premiership of Saskatchewan.

Mrs. Jas. Swim and son Paul, are

CASUALTY LIST
Killed in action:

F. A. Kelly. Chatham 
Gordon Pratt. Campbellton
G. C. Hubert. Bathurst 
J. F. Wall. Campbellton 
S. Adams, Campbellton
Lance Corp. Win. May, Chatham 
Wan:—Betteridge, Glcnlivet 

Wounded:
Wylls R. Wight, Shannonvale, Res- 

tigouche Co.
H. A. McLennan. Campbellton 
J. Peters. Campbellton
Lance Corp. Janies Plialen, Chat-' 

ham
Wilbur Perley. Chr.tham 
Edward Carroll, Kscuminae 
Sgt. H. Harris. Campbellton 
F Daigle. Bathurst 
J. J. Haley. Chtliam 
H. Young, Campbellton 
F. Bennett, Tracadic 
il. Stout, Campbellton 
E. S. Adams, Campbellton 
Jo i. It. Lobbs. Chatham 

Wounded and Missing:
H. Sleeves, Campbellton 
Arthur Kenneth Robertson. Dalhou- 

sie.

been visiting friends here for the past- , , , . ,
week j visiting friends and relatives in Fred-

Private R. Blac-kmore of the 132nd |< ri< lun"
Battalion, is spending a few days at' Pte. Betts Wounded
his home here. I Mr. Samuel Betts just received a

Mr. A. Layton spent Sunday with j telegram this morning, stating that
friends in Boiestown . ! his son, Pte Magnes Betts had re- Vautour 59. Yorston Benn

Private Scott McConnell of the ceived a Ktin shot wound in the arm Driscoll and Amos Vye 50. 
132ml Battalion, who has been visit- an<> abdomen. This is the second time 
ing at his home here for the past f>te Betts has been wounded and we 
week, returned to Sussex oil Monday.jaU hope that his recovery tills time

will he as speedy as the first.
Fte. Betts is one of our brave vol

unteers and was the first tho enlist, 
having gone to England with the first 
contingent. Since going to France, 
he has been promoted to stretcher

BURNT CHURCH

SUNNY GOR IER

L. A. Murray is having a furnace 
put in his house.

Joseph McKnight. clerk in J. W.
& J. Anderson’s store, has resumed 
his work again, after a week's vaca
tion.

Mies Hazel McKay is visiting Mrs.
Wm. Anderson. in Red bank, the guest of her daughter

Mrs. John Walls. Loggiaville. to vis ,-'li t. Sidney Parks, 
iting relatives here. * Misses Roberta Johnston and Rose

Miss Edna Fraser of Chatham. iTozer were in Lyttleton Friday and 
spent Thanksgiving, the guest of Saturday

Tho standing of Douglastown Su
perior School for the month of Sep
tember is as follows:

Grade X—Marguerite Craig 68. Flor
ence Breen 59.

Grade IX.—Annie Benn. 74. Clarissa 
Firtli 73. Hazel Wood 69, Annie De- 
Wolf <> 64. Thos. Cowie 56. Clyde Gul
liver 50.

Grade VIII—Bertha Atkinson 76.
Burton Walsh 69. Margaret Kirkpat
rick 67, Mary Hutchison and May 
Russell 66, James Walsh 60, Johnston Missing:
Geikie 59, Barbara Craig 55. Arthur 
Roy 53, John Cowie 52.

Grade VII—Rudyard Henderson 87,
Eloise Anderson, Josie Breen. Weldon 
Jardine and Wm. Sickles 80, Jean 
Gulliver 79. Anhie Young 78, Marion 
Gray 73, Geo. Jessamin and Gladys 
Sleeth Tl. Hachr.cl Anderson 68. Mary I The Millerton Women’s Institute 
Walsh 67. Maggie Wood 64. Yvonne will hold its regular monthly meeting 

55. Geo.'tonight (Thursday) at the home of 
j Mrs. J. D. Lyons.

Grade VI—David Hutchison 81 
garet Simpson 80. Marion Cameron 
79 Bella Wood 76, Clara Atkinson 72,

M. A. Arsenault. Campbellton 
Previously reported missing, 

rejoined unit:
\V. McMinn, Bathurst.

now

BEAN SUPPER
TO PROVIDE XMAS COMFORTS 

For the Boys of the
26th BATT.

------ IN-------

ST. JAMES HALL
THURSDAY OCT. 26th.

5.30 io 7.30 p. m.
Tickets 35c. - - Children 25c.

MILLERTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

BLESSING OF CLAIRE
FONTAIN CHURCH

Max Russsell 72. Jack iMcCosh 66.1 His Lordship Bishop O’Leary of-j 
Margaret Williston 63. Willie Firth j ficiated at the blessin ; of the ne v j 
62 May Kirkpatrck 59. Mron Sleeth church at Claire Fontain, Kent Co. onj 
54. Arthur Young 52. Dorothy Atkin October 8th. Many clergymen were j 
son and Annie Lloyd 51. Perfect at- present, and the day'a contributions 
tendance—C. Atkinson. M. Kirkpat-i Xvere $350.

Fruit
Groceries 

Confectionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ld
PHONE 1 44 24-

rick, A. Lee, M. Russell, B. Wood. A. 
Lloyd. L Wood, A Young 

Grade V—May Sickles 89, Emmet 
Hagarty 88. Audrey Buie 86. Jack 
C’rp.ig 81. Bert Wood 73, Harry Simp-

Mrs. Allen Tozer spent last week'3(,n T1' shurf 6‘- Dlck pitunan
itodimnL- tho onost of hot* fianfrhtnr 58, Emily Daigle o5, Perfect attend-

Miss Hazel Anderson.
Misses 'Hazel Anderson and Helen 

Loggie, spent Wednesday last in 
town.

Messrs. Perley Mullin and Elvin 
Tozer were in Sevogle for a few days 
last week on r. hunting trip.

Miss Jennie McAllister entertained
Mr and Mrs. J. Morrison, Mrs. S. a number of young people at a birth

Anderson and Raymond Morrison.jdoy party Tuesday night, music and 
motored to Chatham on Friday. |games being the chief amusement.

The Red Cross Society met at the everyone voting Jennie a charming 
home of Mrs. A. Burr Tuesday last. little hostess

A few of our young folks attended Pte- Walter Bums is home on a -,
the supper asd dance held in New Jer- Pass now from Sussex. His brother^olph Craig 7.. Harvey Gray 77. Ar 
sey school. Friday night ICharles Is also home from the West 'hur Spurr 76. Bumedetta Dinan 76.

Miss Mabel McKnight spent Sunday Charles thinks X. 11. is all right yet. Marjorie Henedrson ,3. Osborn Sick-
Mrs. Walter Matchott was in Ly- lea 71, Annie Gullver 60, Richard An

ance—Harry Simpson, M. Sickles. L. 
Spurr, A. Buie.

Grade IV—Mary Sullivan 93. Kath
leen Toung 92, Gênvlêve GoTMe 91, 
Elsie Anderson 86, Helen Kirkpatrick 
85, Mona Wood 80. Agnes Wood 73. 
Frank Russell 72 .Cecilia Lee 65, Fred 
Vye 64, Harvey Boudreau 61. Perfect 
attendance—A. Comie, E. Anderson. 
H. Kirkpatrick, C. Lee. M. Woods. M. 
Sulivan, K. Young, M. Boudreau.

Grade III—Edith Gulliver 95. Fred 
Simpson 88, Harvey Jessamin 87, 
Pearl Sleeth 82. Ray Simpson 78, Ru-

63.at her home in New Jersey. 1 “ *’“J *“ wr
Mr. George Fowler, who has been ttleton last week visiting her sister.,dersou 

emplyed on the dredge, left for his,Mrs. Wilbur Dunnet. jÇraig. R. Anderson.
Miss Irene Bryenton, Bryenton, VV °od. 

spent last week in Sunny Corner, the! Grade II—Franceshome in Black River Monday.

Perfect attendance—R. 
O. Sickles. F.

Sullivan

ELECTRIC

IF
you want your Office or Residence Wired! 
you want your Mill or Factory Wired ! 
you want your Motor or Dynamo repaired! 
you want Lights, Heaters, Shades or Fixtures!

R. M. SUTTO PHONE 35-81
^ NEWCASTLE N. B.

Sgt. James B. McKay has received PUPSt °r lier cousin. Miss
an appointment at the Wireless Sta 
tien, Newcastle, and has reported forj 
duty.—Campbellton Tribune.

lAllister.

I
SILUKERS NOTES

98.
Agnes Me-* Helen Cameron. Leslie Anderson 96, 

Stella Nolan 95, Angus Firth 86. Alfy 
Simpson 85, Florence Gray 84. Rich
ard Lee 83. Cornelius Dinan 81. Helen 
Gulliver 77. Joseph Cowie 72. Edith 
Russell 69, John Kirkpatrick 65, Ber
tha Dickens 63. Frank Wood 59. Per
fect attendance—A. Simpson. 11. Cam
eron, F. Gray.

Grade I—Vera Cameron. Crumbley 
Driscoll 90. Cameron Jessamin. How
ard Devereaux 86, Violet Anderson, 
Norma Taylor 60, Clarence Spurr, 

55, Perfect attend

Oct. 13—Mi s Olga Tozer, who has 
'spout the summ r at Holmes Lake.
I has returned to her home here, 
j A great number of the young folks 
i attended the pie social in llalcomb 
I school house on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Walter Matchett of Sunny Cor-1™’™ ........................ ............
nch, spent a few days with her stotersl Anderson. C. Spurr. V. Cam-
M.... Wfïll.i.H TTm,.w.4t n,wl \1t.n T ...... 1. IMrs. Wilbur Dun nett and Mrs. Jacob eron, H. Williston.

The above Is a scene from the Famous Players greatest 
yet released, to ty> shown at the Happy Hoar next Thursday.

production

Sllliker. ____________ _
iM-r. David Dunnott has gone to the; 

woods to commence his lumbering op-| Srmtn (ijrl
eratlons. UUUMl

'Mrs. Jane Traviss was in Newcastle| 
on Thursday.

Mrs. John Russell of Brewer, Me., is 
spending a few days with her broth
er, William -McTavisti.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tozer spent 
Wednesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oakley Tozer.

iMrs. James Sllliker and daughter 
Jessie, spent Tuesday evening, as the 
guest of Mrs. Truest Tozer.

SCHOOL GARDEN INSPECTED 
iB. Roblneon, assistant director of 

Agricultural Education, officially In
spected the School gardens at Nordin, 
Douglastown and Chatham Head, this 
week.

Wins Honors
The many friends of Miss Nina E. 

Hubbard, Cassilia, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Charte0 Hubbard, who en 
tered Nashua Hospital In August, will 
be pleased to team that she has suc
cessfully passed her examination as a 
probationer and is now a regular stu
dent

Miss Hubbard is but 18 years of age 
and made the highest average of any 
In the Hospital and her many friends 
are looking forward to see her early 
promise realized.

•Nashua haa an up to date hospital, 
which holds tiio standard curriculum

t*+++4

. ■; ;

We have a large 
range to choose 
from at prices to 
suit the times.

« !

RUSSELL & M0RRIS0|I
PHONE 5 0

tto
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GENERAL NEWS
M-H K*««H

Quebec Province will give 
000 to the Patriotic fund.

$1,000,- Thursday’s London Gazette announ
ces award of medals to 100 Canadian 
I soldiers.

{ Canadians in Holyoke, Mass., raised'
$.300 bv a rece-.it concert to Help Brit CaP'- llu;" Sunatedt. Swedish avia- 
isli relief work I*01*’ w*1° for some months resided in

‘___________ j Paris, will try to fly across the Atlan-
I tic it is said.

Deposits of gold, nickel, copper,! ______________
molybdenite, iron, etc, have been'
found at Amos. P. Q.. on the U. T. P.l Lealller *>Vce3 are <u,vanem* "w ,lg

to the supply of raw material beingI very much restricted as a result of 
the war.Chief Justice Lemieux decided last 

week that people may not interfere i 
with minors who enlist without their j j^rd Wimborne. Lord Lieutenant of 
parents consent. | Ireland, informs the Government that

1 conscription in Ireland is neither
The Boston Red Sox have won the'feasible nor prudent.

baseball championship for 1916, by de-! ----------------------
feating the Broooklyn Nationals fourj Japan and Russia on Saturday en- 
times out of the five gaines played, jtered protests against concessions for

----------- ---------- railway construction in China which
Sir Thomas Tait has resigned thej*laVG been granted to Americans, 

directorship of the Canadian Natonal 
Service, and R. -B. Bennett, M. P..
Calgary, has been appointed in his 
stead.

Canada's total munition orders 
since the outbreak of war have been 
$550,000,000. Last week the Imperial 
Munitions Board was instructed to 

The Duke of Connaught, the Duch-I^*1106 a<i<Iitional contracts to the value 
ess, and their daughter Princess Pa-j°f $60,000,000. running well into 1917. 
tricia. have left Ottawa for England.j
The new Governor-General who will Women's National Service Boards 
arrive soon, is the Duke of Devon-'are to be organized by the drectors of 
shire.

FELT LIKE A NEW

After Taking Only One Box Of 
“Fruit-a-tives”
East Ship Harbour, N. S.

•‘It is with great pleasure that I write 
to tell you of the wouderfjil (misfits 1 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DE WOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GREATER HOME COMFORTS

A Water Service Yields Large Re

turns in Conservation of Women's 

Health an dStrength

PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHS

It Is expected Campbellton 
have a pulp mill soon.

Joseph
jeweller,

A. Pelleter, 
has assigned

Bathurst, 
Peter J.

‘Major W. J. Osborne, of Frederic
ton, is reported wounded while fight
ing in the Somme.

The United Baptist Institute for 
the Maritime Provinces, met at St. 
John Friday morning.

•Major L. P. D. Tilley of St. John, 
has resigned as chief recruiting offi
cer for New Brunswick

THE
Fall Term

—OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

-------WILL OPEN ON-------

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Fire on Thursday afternoon badly 
gutted the woodworking factory of J. 
L. Ristecn & Co., Fredericton.

Rev. Girard Graham, of McAdam, 
has been registered under provneal 
statutes to solemnize marrages.

Sgt. P. J. Veniot, jr., of Bathurst, 
a member of the 26th, lias returned to 

(become a liteutenant of the 165th.

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency
has compelled Increased Rates of j 

Tuition, beginning Nov. 1st.
Those entering this month entitled! 

to present rates.
Rate Card mailed to any address. »

Only two and one half per cent, of, last.

Bartholomew Warren, a fisherman 
West Isles. Charlotte Co., was 

jdrowncd in a heavy storm on Monday

Distillers of Ontario claim 
discovered a serious loophole in th 
Ontario Temperance Act whereby dir

National service, all over Canada. No
.government job will be given to any ;th,. 400 farmer3 visited in connection _

to have!man eligible for military serwee. Swltli the Agricultural Survey of the A now lodge" (Nepisgiuit, No. 134) |

KERR, 

Principal j

NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

we will offer our customers

20 Per cent. Discount |
on all lines of Furniture including

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, 
Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers, 

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
, Call, or Phone 163

A.J.Bell & Co.
McCallum St. NEWCASTLE

Commission of Conservation in 1915 of the I. O. O. F. has been organized
The British Commons has voted the;ha(i t^e complete service of water on »n Bathurst. E. A. Dore recording sec

ret deliveries to private consumers in|Uovernment a war credit of £300.-;tap batll and toilet in their, houses, retary
expendi- pjve per cent. had automobiles; 38jOntario from any bonded warehouse]000.000. to meet anticipated

in the province can be made. j turcs up to the end of the calendarjI)er ceut. jiad pianos, 32 per cent, had' Jeremy Taylor, formerly manager 
: organs. and 22 per cent, had gasoline of the Bank of British North Ameri-
■ engines on the farm. While it is well lea, Fredericton, is dead at Kingston,

with that 70 per cent, possess sufficient!Ont.
-Pro-j musical interest to have either a pia-j---------------------

no or organ in the house; it is regret-; iHon. J. Douglas Hazen, Minister of 
For, 37.910; againstjtable indeed that 39 out of 40 have Marine and Fisheries, has donated 

jnot installed the water service and,$250 to the fund to supply the 236th
---------------------- jbath. Battalion with their kilts.

i A rabbit used in the pathological de-j -NO investment yields more in con-|
! partaient of Johns Hopkins HospLtaJL|servi*lg tIie women's health and The Maritime Baptist Association 

day. when the Leyland liner Can:- Kaitin,or(> to (ie*ermjn9 uie method [strength, in creating greater home organized in 1846. met in St. John
brian, with a four inch gun mounted I nt‘ trans,mission of the infantle paraly- ! comforts, and in elevating the general from the 14th to 16tli. Sheriff A. A. Wil

Ten men were killed and 11 others! 
seriously injured when a train on the! The B. C. election returns, 
Burlington Railway crashed into the four ridings to hear from, air
freight caboose in which they were! hilrtion: For. 31,628, against, 24,967 
riding, 12 miles east of Ehvood. Neb., Woman Suffrage:
Sunday. If,796.

The second armed merchantman to: 
enter Boston this Vear arrived Sun-|

on hor after-deck came in from Lon-

The most, volent rainstorm in liftv

of t:
sis germ has developed the disease. 
Dr. Montrose T. Burrows, of tho hos
pital. who discovered that the germ is 
taken into the system by the mouth.
sa y i

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
ESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

THE COLLEGE 

All Grades to Graduation 
Preparation for Universities 

Modern Language, Domestic Science |

years, paralyzed railroads, destroyed jsays the experiment means another 
bridges and damaged crops over a.jmj0rtnnt advance toward solving the 
large portion of Scotland, last week, whole problem of poliomyelitis. Trans 
Traffic between Glasgow, Fort VVil-(.mission will be next attempted 
liam and many places along the west-through two monkeys, 
ern coast was completely stopped.

HOW’S THIS
The Chinese government has con-1

eluded an agreement with the Siems-J of^or One Hundred Dollars Re-
Carey Company, of St. Paul. Minn..!ward for any case of Catarrh that

by Hall's

tone of the material side of livng than son of St
the installation of water service and: ------------ ---------
the sanitary conveniences in the! A project to erect a..suitable mem 
home. Thousands of farmers who orial to V. N. B. heroes, who fall in (Arts and Crafts

John was elected president. ! Elocution, Stenography

Physical Training, Fine Arts

could well afford to do so have not put the present war, is now being eonsid- THE CONSERVATORY OF 
ht the service for various reasons— ered by the student body of that in- ! 
because they have not thought of Restitution.
or because they do not know how to' ---------------------- ,uation

MUSIC
All grades In all branches to Grad-

for the construction of more than cannot be cured 
2.000 miles of railway. This is the Cure, 
largest single railway contract ever Hall's Catarrh Cure 
signed by China. !en by catarrh sufferers for the past

thirty-five years, and has become 
The German Re:ehctag on Saturuay j.nown as y,0 mosi reliable r remedy 

refused to sanction new court manta! (.atarrh- Hal|.g (-atarrll cure acts 
proceedings against the Socialist do-: , ,thru the Blood on the Mucous surfac

es, expelling the Poison from the

go about it, or because they think it i At its recent meeting Westmorland 
too expensive. The cost is not so Co. S. S. Association, went on record 

! great a many imagine. A bath tub as being in favor of the provincial 
can bo purchased for $10,00. a sink prohibition act, and the repeal of the 
basin for $3.00, a closet for $16.00, a iScott Act.
30-gallon hot water tank for $10.00 -------------- -

Catarrh| Yarous means are employed in ob- The trust funds of Acadia are now 
■tainirg pressure at the taps, such as a $555,820.86. Up to date over 300 of 

has been tak-! force pump to elevate water to a tank Acadia’s students have enlisted. Many

puty Dr. Lebknecht and demanded to 
see the report of the proceedings I 
that recently condemned 
before finally sanctioning 
tence imposed.

in the attic or the pneumatic tank in have been wounded and at least eight 
the cellar, and the cost of piping and are dead, 
installation will vary according to ■
circumstances. The St. John Tmes says that Pr.-

Ono farmer had the hot water at rr.ier Clerk will likely succeed Hon.' 
achment, tank, bath and dry closet Josiah Wood as Lieut. Governor next 
nstalled for $50.00, the" farmer him- March, when the latter's term of of- 

kbknecht Blood and healing the diseased por- Ft.if helping the plumber to do the fico expires.
the sen- lions. work. The complete service, which j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 

After you have taken Hall’s Cat- would lie used 365 days in the year,
1 arrli Cure for a short time you will I can he 

night at a gpe a groat improvement in your gen- 
supplying | craI health. Start taking Hall’s Cut- 
bi-lingual

Teachers’ Certificate 

Licentiate, of Music from Dalhousie 
Bachelor of Music from Dalhousie 

Autumn Term opens 14th Sept- 1916 

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to REV. ROBERT* LAING, Halt 

fax, N. S. 34-9

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,236,000
Total Assets........................................................... 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
H4

The Most Fatal of Errors

arrh Cure at once and get rid of cat 
arrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

In an address Sunday 
meeting held to assist in 
wood and coal to the 
schools in Ottawa, at which he presid
ed. Sir Wilfrid Lauritr expressed the' 
belief that bi lingual schools, where 
the ccming generations could bo vers
ed in both the English and French lan 
guages, were of vital interest to the j
people of the country. He said that! the corner Jones raised hia hat to ! itioii to have the water service and j honourably discharged from military 
while French-Canadians were willing,her and remarked feelingly to his,bath in the house as a comfort to service.
and glad to speak the English lan- companion: every member of the family and a: .........................—
guage. they demanded the right grant- j "Ah, my boy, I owe a great deal to I constant, labour saving convenience j iMIchael Fitzgerald, of Amherst, 
ed them by the constitution to have ! that woman.” ! for those who do the daily recurring |cliarged wjth attempted suicide, fol-

St. John Board of Trade, on Friday 
installed on the average farm recommended use of only Canadian 

for less than the farmer pays for the ports for the shipment of all goods 
ibinder lie uses for a few days at bar- from North America to Britain, as the 
,\est time and which stands idle for enemy submarines vould be more cas- 
the balance of the year. The man on ily guarded against by our routes.
the farm thinks he cannot get along! ----- ■ —
without the many labour saving de- j w. Comeau, Campbellton. sec. to 
vices. How about a labour saver for,t],e Restigouche Returned Soldiers’ 
the farm women? It is unquestion |Aid Commission, will receive applica-

Eastern
Steamship Lines

A L L-T H E-W A Y-B Y-W AT E R 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

shall need to remember all that we 
have learned in the past two years, 

j Uvmdon Telegraph):—The most]and to add more thereto. It would be
fatal of errors is that which regardsia poor sequel to the destruction of 
the coming of peace as naturally ex ! the nation’s enemies by the nation’s 

jtmguishing all obligation to be better. ; effort, if the nation were next to tles- 
'more thoughtful, more broad-minded, troy itself by the letting loose of do- 
land more devoted citizens of our count mestic distrust, factiousness, and fol- 
! try than we were before the-war. Wejly.

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Cobb'

Leave $t. John Mondays and Tlrurs-
As a pleasant faced woman passed .ably a commonsense business propos liions for employment from soldiers da>H at 9 00 *• (Atlantic Time).

« 1 » V 1, .iL'tnnrt I uhno Porllann am

their children educated in the mater
nal tongue.

“Your mother?” was the query. 
"No, my landlady.

; work of the household, the farm wo 
I men.

They all come out of the 
“BEAVER” FLOUR Barrel

Apple Pie and Hot Rolls for supper—Jelly Roll 
and Chocolate Cake and delicious homemade 

Bread for dinner

owing an exposure of indecent assault 
pon his own daughter, pleaded guilty 

to the charges last week, and was 
sentenced to five years in Dorchester 
Penitentairy.

for Eastport, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m.. for Portland, Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

I
j At the Maritime U. B. M. U. annual 
j me ting at Bridgewàcr, N. S, last

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

jweek. the financial showed IReduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
From Portland and New York. Pas- 

larKe amount in!service Tues, end Sat. one 
week; Thurs., alternate week.

$8,440.85 raised in N. B.; and $11,339. ,45 In N. S.. also a larKe amount l„l8pn<er 8ervlce Tu6i!- 
P. E. I. Mrs. D Hutchison was elect
ed president, and Miss C. Fullerton 
secretary.

—Puddings and 
Doughnuts, and 

Cookies and Raisin Bread 
— all at their daintiest 

and best when made of

Freight service Tues., Thurs. and Sat. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 6 
p. m. Leave New York 5 p. m.

j Hugh J. Chisholm. Portland, Me,
I Llewellyn H. Bickford........New York| METROPOLITAN LINE
j City, and Maynard S._ Bird, Rockland'
Me., have been incorporated under! 
the name of the Nashwaak Pulp and | DIRECT 

i Paper Company, to take over thej 
Partington Pulp & Paper Co., which ! 

jb.as large interests on tfie Miromichi.j 
Nashwaak and St. John. Tho new! Route via Cape Cod Can*l 
company is capitalized at $75.000. Express Steel Steamships Mass-

SERVICE BETWEEN 
BOSTON AND NEW YORK |

13! > Hours

EAVE.R FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

“Beaver” Flour is just as good for Pastry as for Bread. It is the product of On
tario winter wheat, blended with western spring wheat to increase the strength. 
“Beaver” Flour has the best qualities of both kinds of wheat—the whiteness, 
lightness, delicate flavour and perfect Pastry making qualities of Ontario 
winter wheat—coupled with the extra strength of western spring wheat. 
Being scientifically blended in exact proportions, the blended wheats are 
always the same in strength and quality—and so is the flour.
If you have never tried a blended flour, you cannot imagine what a 
difference there is between “Beaver” Flour and the usual western spring 
wheat flours. Get a sack of “Beaver” Flour at your dealer’s, and try it 
for yourself.
DEALERS—get our prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. I9B
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - - CHATHAM, OnL

achusetts and Bunker Hill I
Leave North Side India Wharf, ! 

Boston, week days and Sundays at !
Those Old Relics

Dealer In antiques—Here re some-1
king interesting sir—a brace of re-1 _ - . . #__. • , . 6 p. m Same service returning fromvclvers that were carried by Christo-|_ p- ; e

plier Columbus
•Customer—What! revolvers were 

not invented in Columbus’ time.
Dealer—I knew that’s what makes 

hem so rare.

The Martinon Lumber Company of 
Bangor. Me., it is repored, will take 
over the Alexander lumber mill and 
limits at Rbcky Gulch anti the ad
joining Guimond limits.

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B.

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vill- In the County of Northumber
land.

Stocked with the best and most 
modern funeral supplies and equip-

COFFIN8 AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly «attended to 
Phone No. 3-21 38-3 m

Pier 18, North Rivor, Foot of Murray 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office 47 Kin* 
8L
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B 

▲. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A„
8L John. N. B

Mother (horrified)—Is it possible, 
Sammy, that you are in the preserves 
again, after I whipped you an hour, 
ago?

Sammy—Yes'm. I heard you tell 
grandma you had whipped me too 
hard, so I thought I'd make It even.

The Old Cider Woman
A POOR old cider woman of long ago explained to 

her customers that she lost on every glass she sold, but 
made it up oil the great number sold. Figure it out for 
yourself. x

Now we feel sometimes like the old cider woman.
We lose on every subscription we take at a dollar a year, 
yet try to say to ourselves that we make it up on the lange 
number of our subscribers.
A good weekly news-paper cannot be produced for $1.00 a 
year. $1.50 is the absolute minimum—and this only when 
the paper carries a goodly amount of advertising. On the 
advertiser Is placed the burden of losses on subscriptions. 
This is no secret. Yet it is not right.
And so. to-day. the publishers of dailies and weeklies are 
trying to set things right—by raising the price of their 
paper» to subscribers in order That no heavier load will be 
placed on the advertiser.
For the costs of publishing are going higher every year. 
And this higher cost must be collected from some source.

We believe that you are ready in your mind to pay 
more for your weekly newspaper. You know that 
in your own buying and selling, prices in scarce
ly anything remain “fixed” year after year, as has 
(he price of your weekly newspaper. You are pay
ing more—very much more—for almost everything 
in common use.
We put it to you: Is it reasonable that tlm old 
dollar rate of the country weekly remain unchang
ed in the light of the costs of other manufactured 
products?
And in the confidence that you will agree that it 
is absolutely just to raise the subscription price of 
The Advocate, we announce that on and after 
November, 1st, the price of the Advocate will 
bo $1.50.

We are counting on you to fall inte line with the necessi
ties of the situation, and that you w ill agree with us when 
we say that three cents a week for The Advocate is little 
enough when one figures out what it costs to produce it 
every week.

J)
« 99

For all purposes where paste is used. No Boiling. Made 
Instantly with Cold Water. Try a package. Price 15c. at

The Advocate Job Dpt.
►M-M-M

M-t-M

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
17-19 St. Thercsc St.,

Wo can supply at best prices everything In Paper, Bags, Twne and Stationery.
FACTORIES. ^eo that you get the maximum results from your Boilers with coal costing so

PROTECT^, wvlll rid you Boilers of scale and l-16th Inches means 13% lose In fuel. 
PROTECTOCOAT will cut that Increase in Fuel that you knov is coming with the cold weather 

by 50% as it keeps the cold air from penetrating your Boiler Brckwork. 34-lyr.
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the Young Ladies working in The Union Ad\ 
Voting Campaign Want Your Subscriptions

and Votes:

FIRST GRAND PRIZE

$150 Cabinet Highest Grade Silver 
Plated Tableware

Manufactured and Guaranteed by Canadian Wm.
$400 Lonsdale Cabinet Grand Piano

Manufactured and Guaranteed in every respect by 
The Lonedale Piano Co., of Toronto A. Roger», Limited, Toronto

GRAND PRIZEFOURTH

Sugar Bowl

Tea Pot

"Cream Pitcher

Tea Kettle with Burner

$100 Silver Plated Tea Service
Besides the Five Pieces here Illustrated, this Beautiful Prize includes a Handsome Large Tray, making in all six pieces, 

Manufactured and Guaranteed by Canadian Wm. A. Rogers, Limited, Toronto

Coffee Pot

;xvxw
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^RUPERT HUGHES’
M3VHIZED EROM THE 
COMEDY OF DIE SAME 
MME. T T T
ILLUSTRATED FROM. 
PHOTOG/2APHS OF 
THE PLAY AS PRODUCED
2:/lpJNRY W. SAVAOE-.

» ~
*-------------------1 COPYglMHT toll 5^ M.K.FLY CO,

(Continued from Iæ,sI Week)
He siun"k out meekTy, followed "by the | 
passengers, who were shaking their : 

; heads in wonderment at this most I 
amazing feat of this most amazing j 
bride.

When they were alone once more, ! 
Marjorie, as radiant as April after a : 
storm, turned her sunshiny smile on > 
Mallory:

“Isn’t it glorious to have our little 
Snoozleums alive and well?”

But Mallory was feeling like a ; 
March day. He answered with a | 
sleety chill: “You care more for the 
dog than you do lor me.”

“Why shouldn't I?” Marjorie an- : 
swcred with wide eyes, ’ Snoozleums 
never would have brought me on a 
wild goose elopement like this. Heav
en knows he didn't want to come.”

Mallory repeated the indictment: 
“You love a dog better than you love 
your husband.”

“My what?” Marjorie laughed, then 
she spoke with lofty condescension: 
“Harry Mallory, if you’re going to be 

jealous of that dog, I'll never marry 
you the longest day I live.”

“So you'll let a dog come between 
us?” he demanded.

"I wouldn't give up Snoozleums for 
a hundred husbands,” she retorted.

‘Tm glad to know it in time,” Mal
lory said. “You’d better give me back 
that wedding ring.” 
v, Marjorie’s heart stopped at this, 
but her pride was in arms. She drew 
herself up, slid the ring from her lin
ger, and held it out as if she scorned 
it: “With pleasure. Good afternoon, 
Mr. Mallory.”

Mallory took it as if it were the 
merest trille, bowed and murmured: 
“Good afternoon, Miss Newton.”

He stalked- out and she. turned her 
back on him. A casual witness would 
have said that they were too indif
ferent to each other even to feel an
ger. As a matter of romantic fact, 
•each was on fire with love, and aching 
maûij^ witn regret. EiTcn longed for 
strength to whir.' rr.und with sutSung 
arms of reconciliation, and neither 
could be so brave. And so they part
ed, each harking back fiercely for one 
word of recall from the other. But 
neither spoke, and Marjorie sat star- ! 
ing at nothing through raining eyes, I 
while Mallory strode into the Men’s j 
Room as melancholy as Hamlet with 
Yorick’s skull in his hands.

It was their first great quarrel, and | 
they were convinced that the world 
might as well come to an end.

CHAPTZR XXVIII.

The Woman-Hater’s Relapse.
The observation room was as lone- | 

ly as a deserted battlefield and Mar- ! 
jorie as doleful as a wounded sol
dier left behind, and perishing of 
thirst, when the conductor came back 
with Snoozleums in his arms.
'He regarded with contemptuous j 

awe the petty cause of so great an 
event as the stopping of the Trans- 1 
American. He expected to see Mar- j 
jorie receive the returned prodigal j 
with wild rapture, but she didn't even 1 
smile when he said:

“Here's your powder-puff.”
She just took Snoozleums on her 

lap, and, looking up with wet eyes 
and a sad smile, murmured:

“Thank you very muck. You’re the 
nicest conductor 1 ever met. If you 
ever want another position. I’ll see 
that my father gets you one.”

It was like offering the kaiser a 
new job, but the conductor swallowed 
the insult and sought to repay It with 
Irony.

“Thanks. And if you ever want to 
run this road for a couple of weeks, 
just let me know.”

Marjorie nodded appreciatively and 
said: “I will. You’re very kind.”

And that completed the rout of that 
conductor. He retired In disorder, 
leaving Marjorie to fondle Snoozle
ums with a neglectful indifference that 
would have greatly flattered Mallory, 
if he could have seen through the 
partition that divided them.

But he was witnessing with the 
cynical superiority of an aged and 
disillusioned man the, to him, childish 
behavior of Ira Lathrop, an eleventh- 
hour Orlando.

For just as Mallory moped into the 
smoking-room at one door, Ira Lath- 
rop swept in at the other, his face 
rubicund with embarrassment and 
ecstasy. He had donned an old frock 
coot with creases like ruts from long 
exile in his trunk. But he was feel
ing like an heir apparent; and he 
startled everybody by his jovial hall:

“Well, boys—er—gentlemen — the 
drinks are on me. Walter, take the 
orders.”

Little Jimmie woke with a start, 
rose hastily to his feet and saluted, 
saying: “Present! Who said take the 
orders?”

"I did,” said Lathrop, “I’m giving a 
party. Waiter, take the orders."

"Sarsaparilla,” said Dr. Temple, but 
they howled him down and ordered 
other things. The porter shook his 
head sadly: “Nothin’ but sof drinks 
in Utah, gemmen."

A groan went up from the club- 
members, and Lathrop groaned loud
est of all:

"Well, we’ve got to drink something. 
Take the orders. Weil all have sarsa
parilla.^

Little ' Jimmie Wellington came to 
the rescue.

"Don’t do anything desperate, gen
tlemen," he said, with a look of di
vine philanthropy. "The bar’s closed, 
hut Little Jimmie Wellington Is here 
with the life preserver.” From his 
hJOrtrtcket he produced S silver flask

I that looked to be big enougn to carry 
I a regiment through the 'Alps. It was 

greeted with a salvo, and Lathrop 
said to Jimmie: ”1 apologize for 
everything I have said—and thought— 
about you.” He turned to the porter: 
“There ain’t any law against giving 
this way, is there?”

The porter grinned: “Not if you-all 
bribe the exercise-inspector.” And he 
held out a glass for the bribe, mur
muring, “Don’t git tired," as it was 
poured. He set it inside his sanctum 
and then bustled round with ice-lllled 
glasses and a siphon.

When Little Jimmie offered of the 
flask to Dr. Temple, the clergyman 
put out his hand with a politely hor
rified: “No, thank you.”

Lathrop frightened him with a sud
den comment: “Look at that gesture! 
Doc, I’d almost swear you were a par
son.”

Mallory whirled on him with the 
eves of a hawk about to. pounce r* d 
“The very idea!” was tne nest dis
claimer Dr. Temple could iienage, 
suddenly finding himself suspected. 
Ashton put in with, “The only way 
to disprove it, Doc, is to join us.”

The poor old clergyman, too deeply 
involved in his deception to brave 
confession now, decided to do and 
dare all. He stammered, “Er—all— 
certainly," and held out his hand for 
his share of the poison. Little Jim
mie winked at the others and almost 
filled the glass. The innocent doctor 
bowed his thanks. When the porter 
reached him and prepared to fill the 
remainder of the glass from the 
siphon, the parson waved him aside 
with a misguided caution:

“No, thanks. I’ll not mix them.”
Mallory turned away with a sigh: 

“He takes his straight. He’s no par
son.”

Then they forgot the doctor in 
curiosity as to Lathrops sudden 
spasm of generosity—with Welling
ton's liquor. Wedge wood voiced the 
general curiosity when he said :

“What’s the old woman-hater up to 
now’?”

“Woman-hater?” laughed Ira. "It’s 
the old story. I’m going to follow 
Mallory's example—marriage.”

"T hope you succeed,” said Mallory.
‘ Wherever did you pick up the j 

bride?” said Wedgewood, mellowing | 
with the long glass in his hand.

“Brides are easy,” said Mallory, | 
with surprising cynicism. “Where do i 
you get the person?”

“Hang the parson.” Wedgewood re- j 
posted, “Who’s the gel?”

•’I'll bet I know who she is,” Ash- j 
ton interposed; “it’s that nectarine of | 
a damsel who got on at Green River.” j

‘Wot the same!’’ Lathrop roared. | 
“I found my bride blooming here all | 
the while. Girl I used to spark back 
in Brattleboro, Vt. I've been vowing ! 
for years that I’d live and die an old J 
maid. I've kept my head out of the 
noose all this time—till I struck this 
train and met up with Anne. We got 
to talking over old times—waking up 
old sentiments. She got on my nerves.
1 got on hers. Finally I said, ‘Aw, 
hell, let's get married. Save price of 
one stateroom to China anyw-ay.’ She 
says, ‘Damned if I don’t!’—or words 
to that effect.”

Mallory broke in with feverish in
terest : "But you said you were going 
to get married on this train.”

“Nothing easier. Here’s how ! ” and 
he raised his glass, but Mallory hauled 
It down to demand: "How? that’s 
what I want to know. How are you 
going to get married on this parson
less express. Have you got a little 
minister In your suitcase?”

Ira beamed with added pride as he 
explained:

“Well, you see, when I used to 
court Anne I had a rival—Charlie Sel
by his name was. I thought he cut 
me out, but he beer me a clergyman 
in Utah—Oh, Charlie! I telegraphed 
him that I was passing through Og
den, and would he come down to the 
train and marry me to a charming 
lady. He always wanted to marry 
Anne. I thought it would be a darned 
good joke to let him marry her—to

“D-dlJ he accept?" Mallory asked, 
excitedly, “is he coming?"

“He is—he did—here’s his tele
gram,” said Ira. "He brings the li
cense and the ring.” He passed it 
over, and as Mallory read it a look 
of hope spread across his face. But 
Ira was saying: “We’re going to have 
the wedding obsequies right here In 
this car. You’re all invited. Will you 
come?”

There was a general yell of accept
ance and Ashton began to sing, 
“There Was I Waiting at the Church ” 
Then he led a sort of Indian war- 
dance round the next victim of tho 
matrimonial stake. At the end of the 
hullaballoo all the men charged their 
glasses, and drained them with an up
roarious "How! ”

Poor Dr. Temple had taken luxuri
ous delight in the success of hie dis< 
guise and in the prospect of watch
ing some other clergyman working 
while he rested. He joined the dance 
as gaily. If not as gracefully, as any 
of the rest, and in a final triumph ol 
recklessness, he tossed off a bumper 
of straight whisky.

Instantly his "How!" changed to 
"Wow ! ” and then his throat clamped 
fast with a terrific spasm that flung 
the tears from his eyes. He bent and 
writhed in a silent paroxysm till he 
was pounded and shaken back to life 
and water poured down his throat to 
reopen • passage.

J&A. (Continued), Æ',1

$710 “CHEVROLET” TOURING CAR
“THE WONDER CAR” A COMPLETE CAR 

Distributed in Netf Brunswick by The Lounsbury Company, Limited

SECOND GRAND PRIZE THIRD GRAND PRIZE
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TO HAPPY HOUR PATRONS
We are compelled to 8t;te to our patrons that on and after 

Tuesday, Oct. 31st the price ol admission to feature productions 
will be 10 AND 15 CENTS.

Special Feature nights a the Happy Hour at present are 
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS. The picture busi
ness of Newcastle is confine to two hours in the evening and 
with the big advance in prie of high class productions and ma
terial. we simply lose money even with crowded houses.

Facts are facts and wh n we say we have the highest-priced 
and best program obtainable we only state a fact that will be 
substantiated by anyone a quainted with the motion picture 
business. The Happy Hour program is shown in all the largest 
theatres in New York and ether Metropolitan centres, at prices 
ranging from 25 cents to $2 and picture lovers know that the 
Happy Hour shows could mt be bettered anywhere. PRICES 
ON^THER NIGHTS WILL REMAIN THE SAME, VIZ./O CTS. 
ON ^MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYS. 413

PERSONALS
■Miss May Geikie is visiting Mrs, S. 

A. Demers.
Mr Ralph M. Sutton spent Friday at 

his home in Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael 

visited Moncton on Friday.
•Mrs. C. C. Hayward was mong the 

visitors to St. John last week.
Mrs. Wm. F. Smallwood has return

ed from a week’s visit to Moncton.
Mrs. Edward Kelly of Bangor, Me., 

is visiting her parents in Redbank.

Walter Lyon, I. C R. Telegraph op
erator at Bathurst, spent Saturday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Lyon, Millerton.

•Mr. Robert Miller of Montreal, who 
has been the guest of his brother-in- 
law, W. G. Thurber, Millerton, left for 
home on Thursday.

Miss Trixie McAuley, a student 
nurse at the Arlington Heights Hospi
tal, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McAuley.

<’apt. Ray Holmes of the 132nd 
Baft,, was in town on Wednesday, en 
route to Sussex after spending a few 
days at his home in Doaktown.

Mrs. Gumming of Montreal, who 
Mr A. L. Quarterman is spending a(iias been visiting her mother, Mrs. 

lew clays at his home in Fredericton. u0ll, anil sister. Mrs. Stanley W. .VII-

THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE

Mrs. A. A. McTavish will be At 
Home to her friends Thursdav, Oct. 
26th.

Miss Mary McCallum of Tabucintac 
spent the week-end with Miss Bessie 
Dick.

Miss Falconer attended the meeting 
of the W. C. T.U. in Moncton last 
week.

Sgt. Herbert Baker of the 132nd, 
spent the week-end at his home in 
Lyttleton.

Mrs. T. W. Crocker left last week 
foi a visit to her daughter in Stan- 
stcad. Quebec.

Miss Irene Clancy has resigned her 
position as operator on the local tele- 

I phone exchange.

1er, left for home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sinclair and 

niece, who have been visiting rela
tives here, left on Saturday for their 
homes in San Francisco and Eureka. 
Calif., respectively, via Montreal and 
New York.

Lieut. Robert MacMillan of Jacquet 
RiverRiver. an officer of the 132nd, 
spent Sunday with h°r sister. Miss 
Katie, and his aunts, Mrs. T. A. 
Clarke and Miss Helen MacLeod.

Mrs. Melvin Smith of Arthurette, 
Victoria Co., who had been visiting 
friends at Tabucintac. is spending a 
few days in town with Miss Bessie 
Dick.

Mrs. L. C. H. Yye and little daugh
ter Beryl, of Tacoma. Wash., who

FRATERNAL VISIT WELL-KNOWN HERE
The ladies of Loggievlle Rebekah| Colin Ixiggie oi Chatham, wounded 

lodge paid a fraternal visit to their at the front recently, was on the Wire 
Millerton sister last Friday evenng. |les3 garrison here some months, and.

--------------------- was a valued member of Newcastle, -^*FS Mar> Daxidson left last ----- former’s mrents Mr and Mrs
! week for a visit to her sister. Mrs.!*1, formpr s Paren*s. Mr. and Mis. 
'McLaren, of Montreal. , Henry Price, left for home on Monday

Miss Edith Ross, graduate

last ! have been spending the summer with

DANCE AT MILLERTON Sons of Temperance.
A very successful dance in aid of ---------------------

the repairs that have lately bee»' A TEN CENT TEA
made to the public hall, was held In j The ladies of the Red Cross So-
Millerton on Thursday evening 1st. ; r iety held a ten tent tea at their

-----------^| meeting on Tuesday faternoon. A
SAVING DAYLIGHT large number of Christmas parcels

The Newcastle mills last xveolt were also prepared for the wounded 
started in saving a quarter of an hour soldiers.

j RUBBER FOOTWEAR fl
WE ARE ALREADY TO OUTFIT THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTES WITH

Rubber Shoes and Boots
From Ankle to Hip Heights

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

SSttSSti
H444<4w44

of daylight each clay, by setting their---------------------
clocks 15 minutes ahead of Standard1 RETURNED FROM FRANCE 
time. The whistles therefore blow at Lieut. Don Grimmer who went over- 
<!.45, 11.45. 12.45 and 5.45 by Standard seas with the first contingent, has re- 
Hme. ; turned on a few weeks leave of ah-

---------- —-*------ * . serice. and is visiting his parents, Mr.
METHODIST CHURCH Justice and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer,

The Methodist pulpit last Sunday st. John.

R. A. N. Jarvis was called to Fred or- ,, . ... , invent part of this week wiih Doak-1
icton on Tuesday by the death of his town friend. before leaving for. „en,
sister. Miss Constance. hem. Mast..),, resume her duties as

Mr. Byran McFarlaue. "Chatham Matron of the children's ward in the! 
Head, went to Boston this morning, state Hospital there, 
dn an extended visit. Mr. J. Harvey Ramsey and bride. I

nee Miss Ooota B. Lister, returned! 
Tuesday from New York and Boston. ! 
x\ here they spent their honeymoon.— j 
Gleaner.

Mrs. L. P. James, a former resident ■ 
of Newcastle, was a visitor to town! 
this week. While here she was the ' 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harris. !

Mr. George Mulins of Redbank. was 
passenger to Fredericton on Tues

day morning’s express.
31rs. Annie Allingham, who hasi 

been visiting in Redbank the last fexx | 
xveeks. returned home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Crocker have 
returned from a pleasant visit to.. . ». .
friend « in Tinveriv \i«s 'Mrs. James lett by express this mo nr I

morning was occupied by the pastor.j ---------------------- | " ' “ eri* * *ia“ ling for Fredericton, where she will!
Rev. Dr. C. W. Squires. In the after-! WILL MOVE SOON 1 Mrs- William M. Sinclair and Mrs.|spen(i a fpw (javs before returning to J
noon, at Maple Glen, and in the even- , , rn0. tiiat rol Mersereau’s,Ktlwartl Sinclair arc visiting friends her home in Portland. Me.
ing at Newcastle, the' preacher was 1;;L,nd Xorth sl‘ore Battalion, will '' •xlor'trcal an<1 Toronto j Friends of Bandsman Pcrley Wil l

break camp
not unlikely ___ __ ________  _________ ,. _

John, suffering from lung trou- !

FLOUR
We Offer “RADIO” at Same Price as Ontario Brands. 
Made in Newcastle from Western Hard Wheat Bought Before

the Advance in Price
TRY IT! ITS BETTER VALUE!

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

Rev. John Squires, xvho could not 
reach Tabucintac on Saturday be
cause of the boat not running. Dr.
Squires left on Monday for Connecti
cut to visit his wife xvho lias been ill 
at the linme of relatives there several,1 , .... CVAM-
months. His pulpit will be occupied! , TAKING LAW EXAMS 
next Sunday by one of the ministers }n t,w law examinations at I-red 
from Bathurst. erieton this week. Geo. McUade.

___  - ir"" j formerly of Xexvcastle.

Montreal and Toronto
at Sussex soon. It is JaniPS Cameron and Justus Carroll Hamson xvill regret to hear that he is | 
that the Battalion will 01 Bolcstowti, were business visitors now confined to the Military Hospital

move the latter part of next week for!*' Noxvcastle on Tuesday. ;in St
! Mr. and Mrs. Calvin McEacliorn of ble.iwinter quarters to a port further east.,

______________ : Millerton, arc receiving congratula-! Mr. A. J. Ferguson leaves on Sat.ur-1
lions on the birth of a baby girl. jday for a txvo weeks' vacation in !

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey, jr.. Montreal. Torono and Hamilton, 
are enjoying a vacation xvitli friends While there he xvill h<- met by Mrs.! 
at Mvtapcdia and along the Caraquct Ferguson, xvho has been spendng the I 

'oral examination for admission us;co®st" , „ „ . x. , | past two months in Winnipeg and the |
BYRON KEATING attorney; and A. M. Furmingliam of 'vhvard MeOruar of New Wk Went.

KILLED IN ACTION i..l(hurst tj,e gecond int-rm di: ex- ls ,lome 0,1 a sl,ort vacation and is j Misses Jessie and Florence Lyon
In the casualty list on Tuesday af-;àmhîaticn ^ “ j receiving a hearty welcome from his o: Millerton. have returned from their

ternoon appears the name of Byron T.j " ______________ many friends I visit to Montreal. Miss Jessie Lyon
Keating, of Chatham, as having died! pTE GE0. CRAIK i Jennie. Morell left on Monday's ! spent Sunday in Newcastle, the
of wounds. Mr. Keating left Chatham* * " Limited for Montreal, xvhercs he will guest of Miss Margaret McGruar.

LIVER SALINE
In solution forms a Saline Mineral', Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when yon can procure Liver Saline at
5QC. A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACY
****-*•-■ ... ......»**♦*♦*

a tele- 
informed them 

that their son Private Geo. Craik. of

PTE
about eight years ago for Calgary. Al- Sa<1 Ilews came to •NIr- 
imita, where lie later became a lead- Jamcs Craik yesterday, when 
ing Real Estate Agent and accumulai- Riam lrom Ottaxxa 
ed considerable property. He was ......
prominent in political circles in Cal- 26th Battalion, was killed in ac 
gary. and was at the time of enlisting tion September twentieth, 
in the Mounted Rifles in that city, a was twenty-one years old. 
member of the Executive of the Cal-U llomo; James of the -bt«i. i-rank
gary Liberal Association, of which lie n,1(1 Hubert of the 13_nd. iaro.'' i!ie home of Miss Helen Hand. Many 
was formerly president. Mr Keating;iollowinK brothers and sisters. I ax id vvry (jajnt v pjfts were received and a 
is a cousin of Mrs. John Morrissy. uf Jean* lîra,ltler. Aide n and Kitchener. most c;ij0yable evening spent. Wood- 
Nexvcastle. Iat home- ‘stock News in St. John Standard.

Hospital! Mi s Annie Campbell, xvho has beenenter liie Montreal Genera
to train fur a nurse. ! visiting her nephew. William Camp

Mrs. Bird of Burtt's Corner, xvho 1. 11. at Millerton. left on Friday for j ‘ 
has been visiting her son at Aroos ; :.er home in Harcourt. She xvill short- 

.took J^t., is the guest ol" her dan ’̂: - ly take charge of a millinery store at 
ccêhse ,^(r Robert Forsythe, here. |Petitec«diac.

A linen _ shower was given Mrs. F.l Mr. Chas. McLean <>• Searltoxvn. P.
C. Morrell on Thursday evening, a11 E. I, xvlio has been visiting relatives

*****
******

He leaves

in Maple Glen and Newcastle, left i 
for honv1 Monday. While in town | 
Mr. McLean was the guest of his ! 
neice, Mrs. Henry Price

h****44
[■*♦*♦*< ♦»*»*****4

THE FALL OF 1916
Will You Require Any of the Following Machines ?

WE HANDLE
Frost & W ood Binders, Hall Threshers, Cockshutt Low Down Spreaders, Potato 

Diggers, Stationery Engines, Riding and Walking Plows

Now Is The Time For

POTATO 
— DIGGERS
DID YOU SEE OUR VICTOR DIGG ER?

The Best Medium Priced Machine on the Market

They dig Potatoes in any 
condition of soil, and dig 
them cleanly.

We want to place one 
in your district this fall.

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons of all sizes. Carriages and Harness, Cream Separators and Chums. 

Washing Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.
We arc always glad to have a call frot 1 you and show you our line.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. |:
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED
ChathamNewcastle Tracadie

œmœmmuæœi

::: Headaches 
::: and Eyestrain

Many who 
for years 
have suffered 
Intensely 
from
chronic sick 
headaches, 
using drug»
of all kinds without benefit, 
have found immediate 
and permanent remedy In 
iroperly adjusted glasses, 
jecause eye strain was the causât 
We remove the cause 
and our* cure Is lasting. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

TAe ^eyXjqJUL Store

DICK1SON & TROY
Druggist and Opticans

' - • pro 
! bee;

immnmmi hit,hr\\m iii'.nin \\\\»»m« ***** *****

****: i : i : : : i : i ■■ ■’ : i i t mxx ***** SSS5 >♦♦♦<

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES iii
Unloading 2nd Car Excellent 
Good Values from.....................

stock, No. I, No. II, No. Ill, and Special III
$2.50 to $4.00 per bbl.

ONTARIO GRAPES—Concord, Niagra and Red Rogers. Make your Grape 
Reiish and Grape Juice now. Cape Cod Cranberries, Oranges, Lemons, Tokay 
Grapes, Bananas, Grape Fruit and Sweet Potatoes. ,

We are handling Hopkins and Slipp & Flewellings, celebrated Sausages, al
ways fresh. New cured Finnen Baddies and Kippered Herring.

Robinson’s White and Brown daily. Colonial Cake in six flavors, they are 
delicious.

CRISCO—Is advancing, try a can before the change, two sizes, 30c and 60c. 
Rankin’s Pound Citron and Sultana Cake are growing in favor, only 30cts per lb., 
cheaper and better than you can cake them. We have anything you need in 
Groceries. ,

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERY WARE

>

.....................—--------


